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A STUDY OF STUDENT LEADERSHIP FROM THE

STANDPOINT OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Today, when so much emphasis Is being put

upon leadership as an important phase of national

defense both in the armed forces and the civilian

population and when so many young men are being

called into the armed services as reserve officers,

the writer of this thesis believed then an

additional study of leadership end one more

comprehensive in scope than most of the studies

on this tooth which have been mane might be of

some value to others than himself, especially

if they were thrust into positions which required

ability in leadership. The writer reviewed all

of the magazine articles and books on the subject

of leadership which he could find which had

been written in the l&t fifteen years, but did

not include those *calling for leadership* or

those describing partiouler cases of leadership
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which did not present any general principles.

In addition, he made a somewhat analyUcs1 study

of the personality traits of the thirty most

outstanding student leaders in Oreyon State

College during the year, 1940-1941.

To obtain the thirty names, the writer

listed on mimeogra bed sheets the names of 180

students whom he thour:ht to be the most prominent

on the Collee campus during the year in which

the study was made. These were chec'eed by :?em-

bers of Vortar Board and Blue ey, service or-

vanizations made up of prominent senior woTen

and -en. 1:ach of these 'lembers choc0"vd the na-res

of the thirty 7tudents whom she or he thouf7ht

to be the most prominent from the list and added

any names believed to be worthy of inclusion on

the list. The thirty names which were chec'ed

most frequently or, in effect, those who received

the most votes, were used to ma',,e up the 1I-t

on the ratin7 form.

Thle ratin was done b- three f 2ftoups: (E)

those students whose names were on U-le list; (b)

an unselected group of junior and senior students
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whose names were not on the list; and (0) a

roup of faculty members who held wide acquain-

tance anion: the students. The raters F-raded those

of the students wl)ose names were listed on the

mimeo raphed rating form 7:hom they well

enow-h to ludp:e with a reasonable accuracy on

the seventeen traits of 7ersonalty which were

also listed on the ratin form. Alto;7ether

eighty-five ratin a were returned which were

usable in the 7tudy. The grading was done in

terms tii "A", "13", "0", "r", end "F". the grad-.

in systen.1 in use at Ore ,on State College and,

therefore, familiar to the students and faculty

members making the ratin-s. In tabulating these

radea, the writer converted them to the numbers- -

four for each "A", three for each "B", two for

each "3", one for each "P", and zero for each

"F". Tese are the numbers used by the College

in deterrninin each student's quality roints. The

data from these rating forms were tabulated, and

avers es found. In addition, the raters 1-ad been

asIve to check the ten leadln 'tudents whose

names were on the list whom they believed to have
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accomplished the most for themselves and for the

Oregon tate College. The avers e rating.s for

t e five names most often checed and the five

least often chec ed were foun(1. The averewe

ratings were al -o found for the five students

who were rated" most often anf# the five who ;ere

rate-' least often. .prom these data, comparisons

were -7ade and, wherever it was poesible, conclu-

sions were drawn. In addition, the eves of these

thirty leadir: students were found; their docile

stanlings on the American Council on Education

Psychological 74:xaminntlon were listed; their

f,f..rade noint avers es up to the time of the study

were found; rnd the sizes of the hi -h schools from

vere radusted were also found. All

of these data about these students are shown in

tables in third chapter of this thesis.

The second chapter of this thesis le comnosed

of abstracts :r summary statements from the books

and magazlne articles on leadership which the

writer read and which 1-e thou -ht worthy of being

included.
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OMAPTER II

A SUMMARY C) OTKF.R ::TUDTE3 AND OPINIONS

There are nenrly as many definitions of

leadership as there are papers writt-n on the

subject. A few of these definitions are listed

below:

"The invertlture of certain individuals with

a rublic character, and resoonribility for tie

common conserlAences for all participants in the

group (9)."

"A leader Is a person =r animal that oes

before, to ;,uide or sow the way or that rrecedes

or directs in some action, opinion, or movement.

One who precedes, snd is fullowed by others in

conduct, opinion, or understanding (30)."

"Leadership Is here defined as the ability

and disposition to inspire confidence in others,

over a eriod of time, and to cause the:n to acs

and think in the way the leader desires them to

act and think (53)."

"Leadership ml ht be defined broadly from a

military point of view as the science of creating

and -neintainin7 high morsle and of directing- it,
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throu h the acts of men, to the achievement of a

definite purpose or result (46)."

"In .7eneral, It may be said that leaderloi

is the art of impoeinE one's will upon others in

such a 7anner as to command their obedience, their

confidence, their respect, and tl.:eir wholehearted,

willin: cooperation (66)."

"A leader Is an individual who is evin-

-omewhere and is able to per-Jade other7 to come

alon with him. Those who control and direct

than 'e are tie leaders. Those who hold petential

leadership, but who have no progrm of chan-e,

are merely hesdmen and will be pushed into

clan e despite themselves (14)."

"Leadership is the settinF up by one person

of unusual or original oehavior patterns WnIch

are responded to, accented, adopted by other

oersons (7)."

"A leader s a 'arson who exerts P. sorclal

Influence ver a number of people."

"Leadership is merely the consclow. err'

systematic exercise of one's influence to'ard

carefully chosen ends (48)."

"To lead generally means to guide or conduct



and implies superior trainin- or ability or both.

It im-lier that the nerson leadin7 has, ar e

re7ult of these powers, the ability to direct

a certain amount of authority. Te, leader ern be

thou ;ht of as 'the foremost Person in an advs.no-

in body.' iYhile the leader Is the foremost per-

son, he Is not one who dictates or controls. or

is he one who serves as a figurehead merely by

:Tivinfr expression to the prejudices, feelin , and

immediate desires of the people. Rather he, be-

cause of his super1or ability, must offer direc-

tion to the 713ople while not controllin them.

The leader must stimulate the thinkinr of the

People rind must puide that thinkin-,

out nrejudice and bias (59)."

Most of these definitions and dozens of

others imply that the leader is a leader because

other people want to follow him rather t.' en be-

cause they ,-five to follow btu. The true leader

does not need to use rbrce or to rely upon laws,

rules, or outside authority. leader is, for

the most part, self-sufficient and malotains his

leadership by the Interaction of hi rers:nality

with the personalities f his followers.
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Types of Leaders:

There are sev-ral different tyres of leaders

aocorling to the fields in which they are leading

and the ways in4h1011-they function in those fields.

All classifications .r7r7 more or lesa arbitrary,

and it is improbable that one will ever find a

leader who is a "pure" type. The best leaders

are usually blends of several types. ver

period of time a r'rson might first show on: trait

or kind of leader,hip predominantly and later

show another while still remainirw a leader. This

has b.-en shown many Umer, but not always,

:n leaders as they :-row older.

3oFardus (6) -:ave a rather comprehensive

classification of leaders. Ju(7 ed by the nature

of their leadership, all leaders mi-ht be classi-

fied as either (a) direct or indirect; (b) partizan

or scentific; (c) social, executive or Tental; (d)

autocratic, paternalistic, or democratic; or (c)

ae "specirlIste" in leadersIT:ip, such as the prophet,

the saint, the expert, and the boss.

TArect leaderelp deals with people rather

than with thin';,. .t "appears In nerson", and

makes pleas, requests, or Fives orders.
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Indirect leadership set^ in motion forces

th't, ooner or leter, chan.e the currents of

Amin activity of small groupe or whole messes

of eople. Thomas Edison was an example of such

a leader. To the extent that his inventions hay

been widely adopted, they have effected chanFes in

human life and. Institutions. -bile the direct

leader Is Ilely to enjoy fame durin- his oen

lifetime, the Indirect leader is more likely to

receive proper repo7nition later, and roesibly

for a lon-er period of time.

A partizan leader Is one who acts in behalf

of somethIn or somebody, but partizan leadership

ma nIfies the stron: points and minimizes the weak

points of Its own Bide. The champion of a cause

is 11'{ely to be a eertizan leader.

Zcientific leaders are rare, eeTeolelly

outside of the field f science and law. Thcy per-

sonify the "scientific attitude". They defend

nothin but the truth. They are likely to be

"cold", and to have little personsl appeal.

The social leader one who performs before

cr.roups. e ran es frao the college "yell leader"

and the co' munity-rin leader to the teacher and
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preacher and leaders of mobs. Social leadership

is almost synonymsus with direct leadership.

The mental leader does his best war'' in

seclusion. Tdeas are hip chief croThst.

The executive leader -ossesses character' tics

of both the social and the rental leaders.

must work with !peonies, and he must have nes ideas.

Unlike the mental leader, who usually as smole

time; he must make important decisions on short

notice.

!Jitocratic leadership naes persons without

consultin them. A leads in terms of its own

wants, and delrep. It molds the actions

of others to suit its own plans. Pure autocracy

uses dominatins methods in attaining- a Foal of

dominance. Autocratic leadership requires a

soeoial Sind of public. Slush a public is a hero-

worshipinc public and is imsresr,ed by romp and

authority.

Paternalistic leadership is common. It is

father-like and considers the welfare of the .7-coup

members. t may overrule those wishes of the roue

which seem to it to be ill-advised. A weal,ness of

both saternalistic and autocratic leadership le
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that the group if left more or less helrles wen

it loses its leader.

temocratic leadership rows out of the needs,

wishes, an0 self- disci -dine of the group. To be

efficient, a democratic leader must work 'dth an

educated group.

The prophet is a spokesman. !ts has, or claims,

special inei ht as to what Is olinF on in the 7:orld.

The more authoritatively r'fl can speak,. the more

respectful will be the attention iven his words

and the greater the response.

The saint is the exemplification of "soulful

coodness". He leads because 't,e liVes a holy, life,

and typifies the aspiratons of his ?route.

The expert represents the hirhest degree of

speciallucion. He leads because he has more

1-nowledge or skill than any one else in the -roup

in a particular field, or several fields.

The "boss" is an extrovertive person.

ranges from the coarse autocrat In a factory to

the suave politician. He Is self-centered and,

'enerally, indifferent to the welfare of any ex-

cept hle own group except as he must yield to

stronger forces than he Is able to muster.
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Another r-eneral classification of leaders

also iven by Bogardus (5) is: (a) reactionary,

(b) conrervative, (0) compromisin-, (d) liberal,

and (e) rsdlcal.

thartlett (3) classified leaders into three

tyres according to t!Te wrys in which they maintain

their leadership: (a) the an who maintains hie

authority mainly by virtue of the social rresti e

attached to his nosition.he Is the "headman" type

of leader; (b) the man who maintains his autority

isainly by virtue of his peronal capacity to Impress

and dominate hir followers; and (c) the man who

maintains his authority mainly by his ability

to express himself and to rersuade is followers.

There are more le9derP of the first or Insti-

tutIonal type than of ,Iny othtir kind, accordin-

to thartlett (3). The rersuasive leader co-ner to

the front as socif-ty develons.

From a blo rarhical statitical stuly of 10,000

famous conterorn-y :r,rmans selected from the 1912-

1922 editions of "'er 1st's?", the "Tho's T>ho" of

-srmany; A.ese (27) differertated anon - three

"functional structure-classes": (a) the orofession-

ally efficient type that attains prominence
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throuh unusually efficient services in a strictly

limited field; (b) the -7rofessionelly productive

type that enr?chea the rrofession by on final

contributions or oy extendin. Its scope; and (c)

the freely productive tyre that creates something

new -;ilthout reference to Iny circumscribed

profession.

3ogardus (7) defIned three world-leadershi

and one natIon-leadership types. The oldest and

most common type of world leadership is "that

which ms!.es indirect contributions of special

siFnificance to world culture", Pasteur.

second type Is "c,aracterIzed by direct, official,

nation-centric activities", e.. Erirnd or

Anoter type "possesses direct, oMcYl, world-

centric characteristics," ';:Oodrow

fourth tyre is direct, unofficial, end world-

centric, e.., John F. ott or Kirby Tale. Mese

types of leadership are constructive In their

nature. Opposed to t' em Is the destructive or

eco-ecentr!c type of leadership, such as hitler

or come of the last of the Caesars.

As a result of experience in work with child-

ren and on tb basis of a ouestIonnaire sent to

leaden,, -inkler-ermaden (82), distinuished
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three tyres of leaderships the "master", whose

aim Is self-expression, who leads for the sae of

advncinr- some interest that for the time beim:- is

the totl of all hie aspirations; the "educator",

who lsads for the sake of helpinF. others and re-

cards the group as a trainiw, ,.-round for social

tendencies; and the "apostle", who leads for the

na'-e of rn idea or the srrePding. of some faith.

;-1 ore (54), in an attempt to verify the

move r sults in the United States, rent a similar

TJestionnsire to leaders in settlement houses,

out j7roups, and other group workers.

he found ,lany workern to fall Into Nixed -type

classifications, there is some evidence for a

"master" and an "educator" tynes of leader which

are'clorely identified with the "autocratic" and

"democratic" leaders descrbed by pogardus (6).

The "master" tyne has more of a desire for celf

excression, is extrovertive is interested in

personal ascendance and .-as an older ace -ran e of

followers (eleven to ixteen years of a.e). Pis

.3r her characteristic trt.)it Is eFotIsrl. fte

"educator" tyre is more de7-irous of .vini service,

is introvertive, is interested in the development
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of his or her followers, prefers a younier age-

group (seven to eleven years of a7e), and has a

tendency toward self-doubt. Pis or her charac-

teristic trait is sympathy.

"ems (29), f). leader in the :Atler Youth -70ve.-

71ent, °resented an analysis of 100 other (minor)

"ceders. The averae age of this entire wroup

youth leaders was 17.5 year:. ixty-two were

attending; so -c lied "h :-her" schools. 7nformation

was obtned by -7eans of a questionnaire an'.I through

actual observat.ion over a inriod of two and one-

half years of their methAs of work and play.'

Classified a.?.cordlng to purpose, sixty-seven were

heterotropes (motivated. by Interest in others),

seventeen were eotropes (motivated by persona'

reasons), and nine rs ideatropea (interested In

the ideoloy of the moveent--the arostles).

Partridee (53) concluded that: "There is no

typical leader". Leaders amon: boys in a summer

cam and boys in six Scout troops were found to

exdell their fellows in every mental and physical

trait measured, but they did not fit into a

classific-tlon of in,qvIduals--pos-ibly for the

reason .t.at they were too home eneous a group by
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selection and by tralnin..

The "'eneralness" of Leadershiee:

Leadership Is, for the ilvJ'st part, specific.

No individual can be a leader in every fleld, nor

can he be a leader in all situations.

Cowley (16) has pointed out that we must mal4e

a dlstinction between so-called natural lender-

ship and leadership in erecific situations; a

distinction which might be summed up in the phrase

"the specificity of leadership".

"very person.has followership treIts As well

as leadership traits, eccordin- to bogardus

Personality may be divided Into leadership And

followership, elthowh te-e dividine line between

these teo neither clear-cut or stationary.

.'t are 1-adershie traits in one social situation

may be followership traits in another.

"One harmful product of our still eurvivine

att'tudes towards leadership is the mental and

emotional habit of regardiw- the human world as

composed of a small number of leaders and a large

number of followers. in a realistic soeloloeical

sense, hoeever, ell - ersons beyond early eildhood

are in some relationships followers and in Jthers

leaders (64)."
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cualities of Leadership: F,ociability:

:since the typical leader usually deals with

people, he must be at hone in social situations.

He must :Awe Personality qualities which are

attractive or at least accetable to the persons

with whom he comes into contact. ogardus (E)

has stated that leadership is a process which, at

it- best, moves from a social situation of unrest

and eiissatsfaction to one of at least temrorary

adju-tlient. It may be-In in a crisis and in

disorganization and end in oreanization.

bility Is, in Lis belief, essential to leadership.

Certain personality traits seem to st%-,d out

amon leaders as compare with non-loader y. Wocre

(47) found the followin positive leadership

traits and anti-leadership traits:

PoE0tive Trats

remocratic Attitudes

Vitality

,'ositiveness

'q.lendl!Iness

Enthusiasm

sympathy

Trustworthiness

Fersevernnce

Neative Twaits

7ndiffrence

Narrowness

Timidity

tffectatIon

EFotlsm

Silliness

ickleness

:stubbornness
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These are obviously the traits, on the one

hand, that humanity has approved and, on the

other, those of which society has dIsarproved for

centuries. It would be ex,ected that approval

and leadership would generally coincide.

41sterhoff (78) presented another lift.

considered initiative, ambition, and vitality as

the fundamental traits of a leader. (Aber quali-

ties found in leaders were tact, cleverness, sense

of justice, honesty, optimism, diliFence, per-

severance, thoroughness, knowledge of human nature,

discrimination, trustworthiness, and enthusiasm.

The qualities of leadership were considered by

him to be innate and not of nature that could

be cultivated by the individual.

Information obtained from questionnaires

sent to thirty camp directors on the Pacific .7,ortet,

and from Personal observations by :tray (67),

showed certain traits of leadership in camp life

to be iTrortant. :n the order of their rating in

importance, these traits stood: (a) health and

vitality, (b) loyalty, (c) enthueisem, (d) sports-

mnshi-, (e) skill and versatillty, (f) orynizing

ability, (.) tact, (h) ima:vinptione. (1) sense of

humor, (j) initiative, (k) poise, (1) orif,inality,

and (m) sympathy.
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hat factors do colle7e students consider to

contribute most to makin a student - opular? Inas-

much as popularity is related to leadership, (t

least to t!e extent that unpopular people can be

only autocratic lesdere If they are leaders at all,

the traits listed by ?'eater (19) are si nificant.

uestionnaires were banded to over 200 students in

a collee for women and -7ho were beyond the fresh-

man year by the author (19). These were filled

out end turned in without sinaturec. The traits
which were 1:sted In the order of their importance

as foune. Ly the questionnaire retinae rem as

follows: friendliness, uod -isposition, vivao:ty-

pep, wit-humor', nleasin personality, style-dress,

executive ability, sympathy, democratic spirit,

ood student, versatility, attractive face, school

spirit,, sincerity, enerosity fond athlett:: ability.

In order to be Popular, a girl must be friendly,

sweet-tempered, lively, rersonsble, 1:x1,1 capable.

accordin to the writer (19).

Lffection Is essential for leader because

it predisposes people towe -d bein influenced (71).

Ti.e friendly attitude is the influencin attitude.

here should be a deliberate effort--W-ere this

noes not come esontaneously--to trie v friendly
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interest in followerr as individual persons, frld

to know their nsmes and somethinf: of their rer-

sons' concerns and aspirations.

Student leader" were rnted on seventy-to

traits by their fellow-stidents in a study con-

ducted by 7rosch (57). !ccording to the classi-

fication used in this study, the social traits,

such se "pleasant disposition" and "personality",

creat'd a -rester impression on the eroun than

c111. the oV.ers listed in rosch's question-

naire.

The methods used by the politics' boss in

ainin power are based on sound sosio-psycholopi-

cal principles, accordin to Neely (5). The

essentiel factor in boss control is an anneal to

the -ersonal loyalty and friendship of Ilf.lividuale

F-aned throu h philanthropic works, V.7.e socisl

life of the machine, and perronnl contacts.

In a study mnde by &owden (s), the presidents

of the 7tudent boees or -nembers of the student

c uncils in forty colleges were studied,' ire

grarl7s -Nide by Bowden r'-owed thnt all t° ere young

-7en were well balanced. "11 were 'A' te ar!cendnnt

tyre and .moat of them were of V- e-troverted,
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expansive, social type. Most of them, also,

had splendid insi.ht and good judgment. There

were no "fres!'" persnalities in the croup.

The leader must be able to think ahead of

his group without getting far enou7h ahead of them

to lose contact with their conceptions of a

common taslr. (38). He must be serious about his

special part in the procram without InsulFting

himself a ninst all contacts except those of the

formal type. He needs to be friendly at the same

time that he reserves eno h dinity and rersonal

force so that his people J.1.l tale him seriously.

!ri article by (44) presented a few

rules of behavior which should help supervisors,

leaders, and foremen in their relatlonshis with

their workmen: e.g., "never be snobbish; do not

talk unnecessarily or in an EY reserve manner;

ive orders In an understandable, direct and

friendly way; do n t show favors; do not -reach;

be sympathetc wlt} the wishes and proaems of

tose you uide; show confidence; and, by all

means, be a -ood. example in all of the thinFts you

demand. Management of men is not such a lonesome

and unhappy business when the leader learned

tat the true ey to success inheres in a sincere,
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enuine, continuin interest ,n other reorie's

welfare (25)."

BoEardus (6) defined character Ps an inte-

gration and organizaVon of nersonslity traits

with reference to social environment. The essence

of character as a leadership fsctor is sincerity

and denendability. if a person acquires a repu-

tation of not meanin what e says, his leadership

clances are one. Integrity is vital to a leader.

;:onncientiousneer arouses resnect snd followerehip.

C'aracter that wins followers Is not "hard-boiled"

(5).

order to lerd It Is necessary to hold

back (6). 7incontrolled imnulses, feelin 0, and

emotions rroduce excesses, blinded judgment, nd

lowered status. :nibitlon contrbutes to leader-

ship by holdin the epoistic tendencies in check.

It beeps n nerson from becomln- over-av-ressive.

Leaderslin nay be explained often In terms

of tact or .9 sense of proportion and humor, or a

sense :.4 disproportion (6)4, Tact and humor :re

often found to - ether. Humor relieves strain, and

enables people to nee stral ter. 7t shortens

social distances, an-' increases morale. sense
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of disproportion Takes one seem human. On the

other 'sand, ability to detect disprosortion say

keep one from being a certain kind of leader.

"'nasmuch ae introversion involver thinking

about ideas, its relation to intellectuality and

mental leadership is close (6). 7nasmuct as

extroversion Is thinking about the objective world

and its activities, its relation to social leader-

ship is direct. To the extent that introversion

means a turning away from the world. end its

affairs, its runs the rtg, of undue theorizins

imprecticality, snd at _s of asceticiss, and

thereby cheese its own leadership possibilities (6)."

"The extrovert vs screcn develops superl.ority

feelinEs and by his nature is srotected a ainrt

inferiority reflexes (6). The extrovertive nereon

may easily prow too puffed ',27) and too careless.

The leadership of the extrovertive is likely to be

suserficial. it .s rarely well thouht ou

Sxtrovertive leadership reacts quickly and force-

fully to opponents. It prefers speed to accuracy."

IntrovertIve leadership is mostly Indirect.

An introvertve serson "-ees injuWee and chsl-

lenges vested interests (6)". "'ntrovertive leader-

ship stresses accuracy (5). it Is inhibited,

hols4a baoS, tares great pains. the strong points
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of introvertive leadership are found in reflection

end abstraction. The Introvertive leader and the

extrovertilv leader supplement e-ch other. -me

nlans; the othr carries out. ne is theoretca19

the other Is rraotTeal." requently, however,

they may clash; it depends on other pere:Dnallty

traits of the two individuals and on the situation.

Balance means "an integrated relationship

of different factors on an eeultable basis.(').

Imbal'nce means out of proportion but does not

nee scarily imply n.n unbalanced or upset :;and.!tolon

of nersonallty. 7J-enever there dominance, there

is imbelance. 'ence, imbalance becomes a normal

adjustment for 1 ny ersons and does not neces-

sarily defeat leadership. Leadership is often

an exression of a balance of ersonality traits.

A.gressiveness and inhibIton, if oneratInF in

a balanced system, give rroor settin: for leader-

ship. In the full sense of the usual situation,

balance in leadership means a worlqn in unison

of all of a pers.n's trait7."

Intern ence In ,elation To Leadership:

":Ilergy that i r used to olvr problems is

intelli7ence, and intellience used In the solving

of roue problems le leadership (')." When this
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statement is fully ex7lained, it in correct.
If Among 1-:e bacic elements comr7risin

gence and explaining ite relation to leadershi7)

are obr,ervation, foresight, evaluation, reflection,

and reaoning (6). Vision is breadth of knowledr:e.

The leader who has greater breadth of Intellectual

view than others do is in a strategic 2osition."

Hollingworth (3D) stated that "intelligence

is the first criterion for the early selection and

trainin of leaders becaupe: (a) intelligence is

renerally re7arded as indispensable; (b) Verifi-

able, quantitative knowledge now exists in regard

to this tralt. There is a qtrong proba,Ality that

a child who ratep as only one in P hundred for

intelligence will al7o be endowed in superior de

'ree with 'integrity, independence, originality,

creative imaginatlon, vitality, forcefulness,

Nsrmth, poise and stability.'"

A study was made by 'c Yuen (Y3) at r.:tanford

in which the leaders of fifty-ei ht social F,roupe

were studied. in thirty -f've of the groans, leaders

had been cosen whose rrorndike intellience

Exam:nation scores were below the alvrill'Ye of toir

re-r)ective groups. T ere were two groups in
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which leaders had been chosen whose riornele

scores were at the average of the group. L)ne of

the women's groins clAne a leader whose Thorndike

score was t e lowest score in the In

two or the men's groups., a leader was chosen with

a Thornlike score which was h! hest in the group.

W.c:,(uen (43) concluded that college student

groups have a tendency to select leaders w:-.0

measured intellience is slightly above the

vrour averae. '.en students seem to reco:nize

:nd. depend on intellectual traits to a greater

extent when choosing a leader than do women.

Leaders in athletic groups are chosen for s%7111

in their rarticular snort rather than for their

Intellectual ability. "ntellectual ability may,

however, be accompanied by r.Ml In e particular

sport.

The crowd seems to desire to be led by abut

an avera7v person for that groups 7']vIdently, in

a democratic society the leaders mu7t not be too

far removed from the grou7. Bellingrath (4)

found no statistically significant mental dif-

ferences between leaders and non-leaders except

in he case of the -ir1 leaders whose scores
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indicated that they were elI fitly more intelligent

than non-leaders.

:ward (69) found that individual tendencies

caracter1ze leaders of sub-croups or Trouts with

ecial interests. Intelli -ence was a principal

factor of leaders among debaters, ju. t as extro-

version was a common trait of campus politicians.

ihflown (9) made a comnarison between the mean

inteili ence quotients of the pupil leader Troup,

the mean A' one entire hi h school senior class,

mean of the entire nupil population of that

school, and the mean of the high school Population

of all of the hi -b schools of the city in which

the particular hi h school was located. The mean

intelli'ence quotients of the Frours were as

follows:

,Group Y.ean

Pupil L '-ader -roue 117.43

Senior Class

Entire Hi-1 School ..

"1h -chools in city

112.28

106.73

102.21

Brown (9) concluded that the intelligence

the pupil leader roup in the partI-ular h1 h

school was above the average of the school as a
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whole, ',iris selected for Positions of leader-

ship in the larger and more imp:)rtant groups

had h'. -her Intelli enoes than V-ose in the smaller

and less important Froups. The differences in

the case of the boys and their leaders was much

less 7aro,ed.

Brown (9) stated that there were no scholar-

ship requirements for participation n extra-class

ac-ivities nnd , except for offices in the student

body orranization, there were no scholarship re-

quireTentF, for leadership positions. Relatively

high scholarship was found to be one of the

characteristics of pupils in positions of leader-

ship in this bijh school. The scholarship of this

total group of leaders- was decidedly higher tan

that of the student body as a whole.

n investigation by Bennett and Jones (5)

indicated that IntelliFTerce underlies ability in

leadership and that a low intellience bare one

from leadership except of a :::roun of still lower

ability. Ihelr observat7ons indicated that those

who achieve leadership were nossessed .rood

physical make -up and bodily ener7y, as well.
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:A is a prevalent belief (23) that the !n-

teilectually ,ifted ,,,c) not become -3cial leaders

In school. or this stu6y, sixty --ix children

from each of three intelli'ence levels--as deter

mined by a battery of tests--were -n toed

sex and number of years in tr school. te a

measure of leadership, the number of positions

in extrqcurricular activities to wl ch each had

been elected was totaled. _3()mp-risons showed that,

by this measure, the Fitted excelled those of the

superior 'roue; and these excelled those of the

avera-e rroupt

,cholarship and Leadership:

several studies )ave been r,ade of t'-:e

relationship of scholarship In iph school and

college to leadership ability. or nurposes of

judEing scholarshin, te-lhers' marks are commonly

used. These marks are often inaccurate and are

frecuently influenced by factors other than

scholarship. The relati nshlp of scholarship and

leaders?- as been studied by (a) examinin7 the

effect upon scholarehip of holdin positions of

leadership or of parLcipatin in extra-class

activities; and (b) comnarIn- the school mnrs
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of leaders and non-leaders. lonclusione based

upon the measurem:=nt of the scholarship of leaders

as shown by school mer',:s were held to be of

doubtful value, not only uecauce of the unreli-

ability of the data, but becatrAs of the effect

of school regulations about the qualifications

for leadership postions.

bellin rath (4) studied the seniors in five

hiFb schools located near New 71':.rig Clity and rated

them on a point system accordin to the number

and ty-ce of extracur-icu- r activities in which

they encajedt 'roup oompos40 of pupils

who scored the hif-hest, cr-r7 -roup L pupils who

scored zero on tbis activity point scale, were

conpared. No relationship was found (4). On the

other 'nd, unter and Jordari (32) found a positiVe

relation between scholarship ens leadership %song

college students. The criticel ration was four.

Eichler (21), also, listed scl'olership as one of

V-7 eleven most essential traits of leadr-l.ship.

e rated it as more important than intelli enact

anion leaders.

Crowley (1-) found thr:t the len and women

who were classed as eadern showed a 7-,.ed

superiority scholarship atteinments. 4bout
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one-tenth of the men leaders and only one-twen

tieth of the women leaders were in the lowest

puertile.

:etzel (79) f:und tat the typical hi7h school

leader will pass in all of hie wor, and his

academic marks will probably be one "A*, two "B's ",

and one "C".

Ages and Physieues of Leaders:

Eichler (21) used hei2ht as one of his eleven

traits of leadership and fond that It we third

in importance amonE these traits. pt was rreceded

by ridividuality and ersistence; and was followed

by self-control, social adaptability, scholarship,

intelli ence, ascendance, and voice.

tinter and Jordan (32) found a Frour of

college leaders to be lighter in wei-ht than the

avera amonf the students.

Amon boys, 6ellinFrath (4) found a :positive

corelation between ae and elected leadership.

irl leaders were found to differ marl,:edly from

iris who were not leader-. They were younr,

taller, and heavier than 7irls who were not

leaders. The study dealt with hih school .supile.
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Hunter (31) found the typical leader in

college to be youner, liOater in wel.ht, and to

have fewer physical defects than his classmates.

The relationship between body-build and

ascendancy i a comrlex - roblem becau7e rersonal

ascendancy Is of sevaral tyres. -'onte leaderc are

exrert mankrers of the personalities about tem

while -ome are leader- because of their ori7inality

and creative intelli-ence. Smith (53) admitted

t'-at the date on a wei7ht -heitt ration (7-H

ht
of eminent men was very inadequate;

but, the data he had, showed larFer r,,,t'os for

t'.ose holdin- superor positions in a iven

occunatfon as oared with those holding inferior

positions in that occupation. I4tP on ratios

for student leaden; and followers were also limited,

but tt-ore that were availabl .-1".oed a sli ht

superiority of wei ht r-tf:o for leaders,

en- disa-reement concernin7 leaders and

1r1 followers.

Smith (31) believed the' ratio to h:lre physio-

lo ical im-lications. His statement:: in this

repard are summrri7ed :n the remainder of this

pararaph. 1rt, the ratio Is cons dered by

some writers to be an index of nutrltion. '400nds
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it has been poi ,tsd out thPt superior heibt and

wel'ht are associated with energy which, in turn,

Is a pi:verfuI factor in leadership. Third, body

build is related to glandular constitution and

activity. or example, many thin Persons are

Influenced by hyperactive thyroid or superarenal

[Janda; while obesity, and consepuent high

wei ht-hei,11t 'ratio, Is associated with hypo-

thyroidism and relatively sedentary physical habits,

and, hence, with lack of sufficient effort to

lead ln certain situ,tions. urth, body build

Is related to a e in a rositive manner.

m;th (6,) believed that the qrestiFe effect

of body build, aside from the factors of strerv:th

end ever--y associated with body build, Is of sli.ht

importance in -;arsonal ascendancy. ''ental nnd

artistic leadership are much" less influenced by

body build tan leadership requiring great

physical effort.

:.roan (9) was um.ble to come to any v Yy

specific conclusions in regard to the import'nce

of the rhysiques of hi h school pupil leaders;

out decided that, within the leader group which

was studied, Pupas of superior posture snd

7eneral rinr)csranc* and those hnvin a sli:.htly
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7-n711-r number of tots 1 defects, were chosen for

the major positions of leadership.

flter studyin the ages of pupil leaders,

ior::n ( ) war able to draw the fAlowin: con-

clusions: (a) -irl leaders tend to be somewhat

younger then boy leaders; (b) in the hi h twelve

clas,-, the pupils in important positions of

leadership are sll'htly younger than their class-

tea.

garrison (2(i) also found a sli.-ht neative

relationship between leadership score and a-e in

two hi h sclools in North Carolina.

Self-Sonfidence:

S me individualy coin and any situetion that

they enter, while others never cffer any su-:ee-

tions and are easily led by their more dominant

companions. Some adults who are habitual followers

are persons of real ability, and yet they remain

in unimportant position--, directed sometimes by

in,lividuals with less in everything but

leadership. elf confidence is considered as

the result of feelln adepJte to the sltuntion.

a (52) experimented by -uttirr two chldeen

in a small room -A.th a limited amount of rlpy
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material. There we= immeditAe interaction..

.ometimer this took tte for of nuarrelln:, some-

times of cooperation. Two mein typer of behavior

were cleissifid by her ar *ascendant" beaviort

(a) the forsuit of one's on riurpores, an (b)

the control of the belavior of others. Ratinp

oints were Iven in this stul for attempts to

secure play materials. Thilaren who earned the

larF,?st scores were termed most ascendant end

those who earned the lowest w!,-er were termed

non-ascendant. Accordin7 to :'are, the non-ascen-

dant type of child is most fre-uently seen on te

frinces of the croup on the nres:!7hool yard, in-

active, and for the most tart disinterested. Tt

has been demonstrated that lee of self-onfideues

was always Ts.red in three children. attempt

was made to I've some of these children ':ore con-

fidence. They were allowed to achieve more t an

average shill in certain taus; e.g., puzzles and

construction work. They were then al lowed to

demonstrrite their runeriority before other children

who were less skilled. It was found that thEir

self-confidence increased and they err more

dominant in other fieldr. 'rov_dinr. a child with

skills is not likely o increase his self -con-
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fldence much unless he is i.ven amrle opportunity

to display these skills before erpreciative

audiences. It m: ht be noted here that ln4ividuals

who are leaders in childhood may or may not attain

leadershir In adulthood. The dominant tyre

leadership 7lhich is c.:mmon among ch1_lr7ren murA

usually be replaced by a more cooperative att!tude

in adulthood if the person is to become a leader

(52).

o-Nley (15) made a study of three tyres of

face-to-face leaers. Twelve psycholOgicel tests

were -Iven to 112 subjects poneistin7 of criminal

leaders and followers,'Thon-cowalssioned officers

and privates in the 'Tlited State= Army, and to

student leaders and folloNer7. The following

six traits which were common to the three groups

of leader~ studied were isolated: (a) leaders

rated themselves h;gher in self-confidence, (b)

leaders took an appreciably sorter period of time

than their followers to determine -rhether or not

their decision' would stand, (c) lenders took a

shorter period of time to arrange a set of

mottoes about tact, (d) leader:- took a shorter

period of time to call out the length of lines of
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a pac of seventy cards, and (e) leaders took a

-barter period of time to arrange a set of

mottos!: about aTirressiveness.

?eleny (83) found thr,t leaders in ,f,icussion

Froups differed from non-leaders in self-confidenee,

articipation, and prest147e when rated by their

associates. fivearance and self-control appear=d

low on all lists as dietinuiehin, between the two

groups.

7.etzel (79) found that pupil leaders had

strong' character traits and were conscious of the

fact. They rated tsmselves higher in self-con-

fidence, a&-:-resuiveness, and other similar tn:its.

th-. leaders rated their character tra1ts

h1::hly, the ratings of their teachers indicated

t'at trey ad not overrate themselves.

Energy and 7eeltb a 'at.ct.:;r In eadershlr:

The subtle ways in which one person vitalizes

another are clo7:ely related to the possession of

ti large amount of physical and nervous anerqy (71).

The physical and nervous con7titution of each

of us Is determined by three different kinds of

influence: (a) b Inheritance; (b) by the kind of

early upbrin:inF and nurture - rovided; and (e) by
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our consolous use or abuse of our :physical or-

:anisms from d=ay to day (71).

Leadershio arises out of ener.y, intelligence,

and character (6). flergy is s-eer ability to

act. The moat common e,nressio of human enemy

is w :rk. Under certain circumstances, sheer work

is a stepping-stone to leadership. ''ark in It-

self is not enowh. its superiority must stand

out. flergy Is sometimes synonymous with endurance,

and endurance becins in maorior health. Energy

often finds exnresslon in an elemental couraqe

that implies leadership. The person w1-1 is afraid

to assume resonsibility for hi self and others

is not on the leadership road.

Pitkin (55) listed four ^otent traits of

personality: (a) energy, the sort which is inborn

and cannot be atouired; with:Alt which achievement

is virtually imrossible; and which can sometimes

by sheer drive com-ensate for mediocre ability:

(o) Interest, or "purpose in life", the concentra-

tion of free energy uron one oal: (0) emotions,

which produce and sustain the attitude of "av-

ressive su-eriority" and which are stron- enourll

to resist orthodox trrinin in submission: and

(d) intelligence, mared by curiosity, imayinationo
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'iernory, even i.evel of rerfor7,ance, ability to

observe and analyze, ,nd modest self-apprissal.

Althou-h the presence of these qualities in high

degree r)olnts to :mat achevement, it does not

:uarantee It (55). '.;:etzel (79) did not find

most self-appralsal a lear4erehip trait.

Vorgan (48) emphasized the importance :4' sound

health, with an abundance of reserve energy, as bed.

In. a tre-rendous advantage to a leader. A voters

well-controlled, clear, sInce-e, Ind natural added

strength to nny leader. The ability to wrlte well

waf, held by A)rgan to be one of the most valuable

possessions of leader In influencina others.

The -opular notion that we work only to escape

hunger is bared more on a remotely basic ideology

than on actual livIrvz practice ("0). Laziness

a- nears only where the will to work has been

paralyzed by an active and Positive counterforce.

The nuthor 2nalyzed a case in whch a -,:tnt

supposed himself lazy and staiied a continuous

inner battle against his weakness of will until

shown that his laziness served the unconscious

coal of reven-e unon a nagging, ambitious pother.

Luithlen (40) mentioned three basic factors

of the leader's personality: (a) initiative, as
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the charecteroloA.cel; (b) ambition, as the

sociolo ical; and (a) iitelity, as the biological

factor.

'F.eal7 (58) studied the leaders and non-leadmre

of el .ht hill school eraduetin !leases, and--hold

in the fectors of curriculum chosen, sex, apse

scholarship, and intelli -ence conetent found t=.-.at

pupil leaders hasi better school Attendance, health

records, and general apeeerance;had tore brcad-

enin experIences; had participated in end led

In extramur-1 activitle'2 to a E-reater extent ten

non-lraders; and were often "only" children.

IL2 Endocrine Theory of Leaderships

Sogardus (5) emphasized th^ endocrine theory

of leadership. It fells, according to him, to

a large extent In t'-e field of heredity and is in

effect a hormone theory of leadership. 'To the

extent test the rnone7 overtimulate or fall

to stimulate the or _W_rm, the activity or enerTy

of P person Is involved; nn' his 1=aderehip achieve-

ment 17 directly affected. To build up endocrine

activity and the supply of hormones is to increase

a nersones achievement ree.ead."
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abnormal functioninF of the thyroids

upsets leadership M. zither hyper-thyroid or

hyro-thyroid activity creates nervousness and loss

of rersonality efficiency; either may hamper or

defeat leadership. If hyper-thyroid results only

In nervousness It does not lead to leadership;

if it leads to accomplishment and drive, it does."

".:7;losely related to the thyroids are the

parathyroids, whose function seems to be chiefly

that of furn!shin- lime for the blood and cells

(6), ith a decrease in the amount of lime avail-

able to the body, nervousness mount= any irrit-

ability may wreck leadership efficiency."

"The rituitary plende are located at the

base of the brain and are related, apparently,

to certain traits such as persistence and deter-

mination, which In turn affect "IadershiP ( 'c).

Hypo-pituitary activity seems to result in a lack

of self-control and in tendencies to ratholowical

lyinj, stealin and irresponsibility (6).

Fitultrin is credited with accountin7 In part for

stability of character, self-control, end related

traits of leadership."

"The adr-nal elands end adrenalin are connec-

ted c91rectly with energy and leadership (6).
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Adrenalin energlzes the human or7Rnism under

conditions f stress. Adrenalin seems to aid

endursnce."

"Superior ability -nay Le chec!,maten

leadership prevented because the suprly of anot-7-r

hormone, Insulin, the product of the pancreas,

is too scant (). 'qlen the insulin In the human

system falls below no male the quantity of sugar

in the blood becomes e-cessive and diabetes may

hands car. or defeat leadership. ?ersonal achieve-

ment de-endn, then, upon an Rdrenaltn-insulin-

pituitrin balance in the human organism. Too

much or too little adrenalin or insulin or ritu-

itrin u,'sets personality and throws leadership

off balance."

"The sex lands bear an indirect relation to

leadership ('). One set lends to the so-called

feminine traits; the other to the masculine traits.

They :.:.roduc.7' qualities tat may e- plain the dis-

tInctilv. leadership characteristics of the two

sexes;" althou,b this writer ws of no study

which seeks to analyze the differences which may

or mny not e) ist between the leaders of the two

sexes.
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Bocio7Econo7i0

The occupational statue of rupil leaders'

families was found by Brown ;9) to be above the

averse for the school snd above the average :Jr,

the LArr :-ale and on the 2.oumts Series, generally*

The pupil leaders In a large hih school came,

to a large eitent from the professional classes*

There was, however, n wide ran:-e of occupations

of the parentp of leaders--from thwt of day laborer

to erwLa7ement in the diplomatic service, Mile

the av rare occupational status of the nsreht7 of

the leF:der croup was found to be h! h, n low place

on an occupational scale did not rrevent certain

pupils from occupyin the positions of eadership*

:ward (69) made an attemnt to determine

csertnin intellectual end tempers-rental character -

istics of csmrus leader:' by test methods. The

125 campus leaders studied were found to come

from a superior socio-economic group and to excel

the control -roue by about the same amount in

aptitude and scholarship.

Bellingrath (4) found thst ambition to con-

tinue their etlucation was the sole school attitude

whch "elected lc-aders" anion -7 t? -e boys in blot
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school were foun,7 to possess to a 'rester extent.

then boys not elected to leadership. frown (9)

also found that the leaders were lookin fOrard

to vocations in the upper ranks of the occupa-

tional series. The leaders had also chosen

college-preparatory subjects.

7ckert (20) studied the individuals elected

by their schoolmates to positions of leadership

in the 'ittsbur7h, Pennsylvania, High Schools.

Heilman's Thvision ;f the Chapman-Gins Socio-

Economic 5cnle, the :esuchamp Self-Inventory

:.clank, nd a number of other rating devices were

used. Tntelliyence qucAients and ;Ztanfrd

Achievement Test scores were al -o obtained for

these rupils. The conclusions from this study

indicated t:t: (a) 11111 school nunils show dis-

crimination and an Increasini, ability to evaluate

the traits of leadership; (b) pupils elected to

the presidencies of home-rooms or clubs are super-

ior to those not elected to these offces; and

(0) clubs seem to have n selective tendency.

Many children who had hi- h:108 who rsnl.ed hi h
in to cher-ratings and self-ratin-s, whose scholar-

ship record was excellent, and who cane from
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homes of superior socio-economic status tiers not

selected for leadership, however. WTert (2)

saw here a 7,,7rsonnel Problem for school counselors.

Howbbies 21 i,eaders:

With reference to hobbes, the leaders studied

by ginonn (9) had. both a wider ranee of interests

and pursued more hobble- than did the pupils in

the Ainselected Froup. The leaders had more unique

hobbies, also; while the unselected pupils had

only the more customary interests.

-articip7tion In xtracurricular ActivItIest

''inter (35) studied 733 h101 school seniors

and founO t'-at about 7,5, of them had held at least

one office dorin the four years of Mph school.

Te :;ffIces :ncluded in the leadership scores

were dramatics, athletics, journalism, rnd stAent

body offices. The scores rented from 1 to 250,

with a decided s'Aewness to the low end of the

distrbution. Thehe facts indicated. to Yinter

(3) that office..holdinF le not in itself sn

indlc,tion of eadership. Only the pupils who

have eld many and imeortent off Ices deserve the

term, leaders. They are siFnificantly more In-

telli7ent, 7nore scholarly, higher in socio-economic
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status, and more dominant than pupils who have

rot held important offices In school affairs.

urces of Leaders:

1..om a statist Ical study, based on nuestion-

naires, Taus,(31 (70) found that 56.7% of business

leaders 1-ad fathers who were business -nen. Ten

percent of the rllerican population .produces seventy

percent of its business leaders. vccess acieved

without heir from relatives or friends appears

to be more typic,1 than succesr. acheved wlth

such help. That was true in the ,:nited :tates

in 1932, may or 'Try not be true today in the

field of business.

RUS Is a "bioirs-hic 1 re,ister of rurr,1

leadership in United states and Canada". rhayden

(73), in 1937, made a study from "Rue, and found

that ei {qty -three ercent of the men and sixty

percent A' the oomen listed were reared on the

farm or botO on farm and. in the town or city.

Leaders were found to ,pnroximately two-and-a-half

times as migratory as those found to be non-

leaders where thf., stlte or province of oresent

residence was compared with the stat= or province

of birth. The states which were most prolific in
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the production of agricultural experts and special-

ists form n belt across central and north central

United States. "Low" states lie mainly south of

this belt; and "medium" stater nDrth or west of

it. This situation or may not be true toy ,y.

The wrIter (73) did not consider the proportion

of farm population in each state.

Shannon (51), in 1932, studled the r:eo-raphical

distrlbution of leaders in eduction usin Cattell's

"Leaders in F.(lcation". :'fost of the leaders proved

to be -lember7 :f college faculties. California,

Indiana, 'assachustts, hio, and 7'enn-

sylvania were the sts'es in e7ch of which more

than five p-rcent of the educational leaers -ere

born. ilalifornia had, at that time, more leaders

in residence than it toad produced, whereas the

reverse obtained for Indiana. Again, the place of

oirth of leaders in education -may or may -ot have

chanTed in the ten years intervenin- between te

time of Anannon's study and the present. The writer

(6) did not cons.der the number of leaders produced

as compared with the populatIons t' -e various

states.

'tslnalFer and Pemmers (5) found thqt of the

1,240 scientists selected by their fellow scien-

tists as the most outstand n in their fel s,
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ta''en from Crttell's "Americqn "en of :Telience",

thirty-fiv: were graduates of small, two-hundred

and ei-ht of medium-si-ed, and nine-hundred and

ninety-seven of large colleges or universities.

The percentages of small, medium, and large-

school graduates attainin this distinction are,

respectively, four-hundredts of one nerce!lt,

forty-four hunredV.-s of one percent and one and

sixteen-hundredths percent. A random samelins

to the extent of 1,021 Individuals, of those

listed in *Who's ho" revealed, likewise, the

lar e school es the most important source of

1ear7ers in the lated Ctates (55).

Trentice and unkel (5") in 1921, determined

which 'caclemic institutions wer contrlz,ut n

the lar:;est num-er to the intellectual leader-hip

of the United 'J..tate7. Twenty -nine colleges out

of the 505 studied and which =d at leant one

distinguished alumnus crpnted under7raduate de..rees

to fifty -ercent of the colle-e - raduates listed

In "-ho's ho ". State univerities, women'7

coheres, and coeducational instl'utions rated

rater low. Parvarel, Ynle, ''rinceton, 71chiEan,

Columbia, and Cornell led the list. The New Eng-

land colle -es, generally, ere out,tandinr. The

authors found that the size A' the student body
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did not seem to be a consequential factor in

determinin the quality of academic output.

reene (28) studied 150 neTro leaders listed

in *'7ho's lho", and found V-ern to be, for the

most mart, well- trained according: to nn academic

deF.ree criterion. In .:,eneral, they were nroducts

of the beet inericon universities and coheres.

Leadership :71orl relin-cents:

study made of fourteen leaders- 9,mon the

inmates of the ensrd branch of the .111nois Asti)

Penitentiary was ,lescribed by Clernmer (12). The

leader: were studied by the staff socioloist

throu h 7ricon records, questionnaires, inter-

views, autobiographies, and re7orts with re7-ect

to -er-onallty trrN.It-, methods of -ainln- leader-

ship, tenure of leadership, and 7eneral nature

and effect uron the 'zison community. uch leaders

offered no -ersletent :was, but served to -rovide

entertainment se a counter-irritant to the drabness

of prison life. They tended to be somewhat lore

intelli:ent, 711 -htly younger, and more criminal-

istIc then the peners1 inmate nopulat'on.

jrown (10) analyzed data about six delin-

quent iris considered as leaders and listed the
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followin traits for them in comparison -rIt!': the

other nrnates of the reform school: excellent

physiques, hi h levels of energy outrut in -:hysi-

cal activity, Interest in end enjoyment of social

relationships, Teneral turning outward of atten-

tion, quickness of res..'onsepwith good initiative

and attack on tests. eneral intelli-ence does

not appear to be P significnnt factor. Brown (10)

supested that te leaders were croviCin a supple-

rrent for emotional outlet in the followers

:lone. This seems to Parallel the statement

71ven by '.:lemmer (12).

Van Taters (76) considered, in_ detail, the

case histories of a number of -iris who were leader

in their Frous. These leaders who were cnlled

constructive leaders had been Tivan somethin in

their family groups which made for the rrowth

responsibility. From delinquent leaders had been

withheld, not only normal parental_ relationships,

but, adequate underst,ndin- on the part of t!-e

community. For these reasons, they found their

only road to prestige In rebellion flaunting

of convention.
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Leadership Amon7

Leadership anion small children aorears to

have a soTewhat different set of earact-ristice

from leadership amonF adults or adolescents.

Levi (36) found tht the transfer of leadership

ir three t17nes as great from the junior

sex,o1 to the senior hi h school a It is from

the elementary school to the junior hid-h sc'ool.

Maricia (41) maintained t'-at before children

are five years of a, 7e there c-n H--rdly be any

leadership; from five to el ht, it remains in a

rather undeveloped form and beco7es better defined

only after children have reached nine years of

ape. At puberty, children are -'ore decided, better

developed, and better organizers than they were

earlier. Adolescence 1,7 said to brim- a re ression

in leadership. Organized sociability may lose its

defined character for a time, and children may

become 7nore roltary. Leadership anion- children

is less well defined than ,moni7.7 adults (-1); at

least, to some of the adult minds.

Tyres of leadership within 400 rouns of

children were studied by Thevaleva-Tanovskale

and Sylla (13). After determlnin the leader in

one group, they 71aced him in a new p-roup-situation;
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and noted char es in the ..rout, and in his lender-

ship ability. They noted the chenFes in leader-

ship under :Iverse 800191 condAions, also. The

results showed that: "The child leader is dif-

ferentiated by the following characteristic traits:

(a) relatively lon7er duration of verbal excita-

tion; (b) relatively re ter 1,pidlty in the

for7]lation of associative reactions; (a) relative

predominance of -recesses of excitation over those

of inhibition; (d) relatively greater facility in

positive Indu7tion; (0 relatively ---re ter dif-

ficulty in negative indu47!tion; (f) relatively

hi her deree of differentiF.tion of reactions;

and ( ) relnAlvely -renter aderuacy of reaction."

The conclusions are relative, dependin on the

comno7Ition f -roup and the tralts of the

individual leaders in the different -rrours.

(42) wrote that in the -r111,7ry school

the sontrneous leader Is detected at an early

a- -e and soon after the formation of a class.

Varous tynee appearthe rin leader, the tyrsnt,

the 7timulator, and the official. In the second

school year, boys who tnve felled to get nromotion

may appear a leaders of the more suEestible
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younger boys. In the later years, the tyrant

type .Ives plsc7, to the stimulator end orw.anizer.

rivalry for leadership grows less ith F e; or

less obvious and direct.

Jac' and 6radbury (33) found t et, althouh

a hi b degree of social resnonsiveness was nresent

amond children who enjoyed leadership, such

responsiveness did not necessirily rldicite leader-

ship. The children's resnonse7 to adult direction

were me cured in in exn-rimental stuat:on in which

a su 3estion made by en adu't was deal ned to be

in strong: conflict with the b&evlor esters

b the situation itself. The children who re-

fused to conform to the adult's direction :ere

fo:nd to be those who were leader- in the rrour.

-gEin, exactly twice as many exrre7sions of rivalry

were made by the leaders as were made by the non-

leaders; for exPmnle, "My '71ddie car Is better

than Bobby's". Durinu the free nlsy rerlod,

total number of verbal su estions for the behyvior

of others made by the dominant children was between

two and three times as lnre aF thet -nsde by t'-;e

non - dominant ch11.'Iben. The child whose opinions

and contributions to the family are not noticed,
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or who is laughed at or disregarded, in likely

to accert an Inferior role as his ironer and

Inevitable one; but the child who has been encour-

tv,ed to initiate thIrrs, to malre contributions

to the interests and conversation of the fmily,

and who has had early opportunities to make his

own decisions in appropriate situations is the

child who Is likely to form the habit of leading

and directin in the beginnin-

ccordInF to Toki (75), the leader-follower

structure to which each child belons ricrease' in

number and differentiation with the advPncement

of the school yetrs. Cne same child may be a

follower in one structure as well as leader in

another structure. Then a leader was relayed a

small distance from the group, it collapsed;

but :hen 're was tai en far out of reach, there

appeared a new structure. The new structure

disappeared with the return of the former le der.

AdelberF (1) observed kindergarten children

nt play in a park. Unlike "ricia (41), Adelberg

found a child who wac under five and who ornnized

a game called "Indians", in which he Included

about twelve children. This child took into
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consideration the characteristics of his playmates,

asfi,ninJ theT roles a cording to their individual

antituder. H: amended the rules when emergencies

arose, and gave the imnreselon of grantin- a favor

whenever he had to yield. After the leader left

the r,71rk, two other children were succesE,ively

chosen to be "chief", but each WAP a complete

failure. The first child may have been too dic-

tatorial; while the second children »y ave lacked

in leadership trainin. In another .tion In

which they did not ve to follow a dictatorial

leader, they might have rlucceeded better.

To be a leader of his contem7orarics, n child

must be Yore intellient, but not too much more

intellient, than those who are to be led. There

are rare exce-tions to this princinle, according

to Tollinpworth (3C). "enerally speaking, a

leadership pattern 'All not form, or will break

up, when a discrepancy of more than about th:rty

points of I.Q. comesto exist between the leader

and the led.

"The majority of children above 160

play little with other children, because the Alf

ficulties of social contact are almost insur..
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mountable. Unless srecial conditions are provided

these children tend to become 'isolates', a condi-

tion not favorable to leadership. uch children

are ordinarily friendly and r-regarious by nature,

:Alt their efforts at formin,- friendshirs tend to

Lie defeated by the scarcity of like-minded

conteTnoraries."

Effects Of R Democratic Atmosphere on Children:

hrt difference does it ma':e whether the

teacher le a dictator, a democrat, or only an

ornanent? The same children and the clie leaders,

the same eouirment, and the same projects were

usednow in one lsocial climate" and now in

another - -in an experiment conducted Ly Thtson

(77). finder the "autocratic" pattern, the leader

definitely organized the work of the club.- He

decided what Nould be done at each meetin The

"democratic" leader was "in the erou-". He worked

alon:- ide thp other Tembers. They discussed plans

to et'er, and voted on crucial decisions. The

"laissez faire" or noninterferin7 leader was

apart from the r-rour. He stood at one side and

let the children do as they pleased.
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A difference appeared in the attitude

of Frour membere toward one another under the

different kinds of leaders. -bile under democratic

leadershiT, the children were friendly, coopera-

tive, and talkative about thinee in general.

They had more constructive suvestions to offer.

In the autocratic atmosphere, they seeed to show

more tension. Some of the children were subdued

and repressed. Others wets.' aggresive and defiant.

Usually they were submissive toward the leader,

but apTressive toward one another. another big

ifference occurred in the extent of their coopera,

tiona _Ludy of their conversation sowed twice

as much use of "we", "our", -n' "us" in the demo-

cratic atmosphere as in the autocratic. -n the

autocratic atmosphere, the members were lore

self-centered, more attention-dellandin::, and morT

inclined to try to exalt their ideas and belittle

other peonle. The tension that the children

experienced under the laissez-faire set-up was

actually more lie ,lutocracy than it was lie the

freedom of democracy. -upilr were not really

free to do thinFe because Vey had nothin- to do.

lnety-five percent of the pupils preferre

democratic type of leadership.
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A similar study was made by Lewin, Leppitt

and bite (37). In this experiment, five :-roups

of ten -year old children were placed. successively

under autocratic, democratic, and laissez faire

leadership. Hostility, ago',e-sion, and apathy

'ere much more common While they were under auto-

cratic leadership.

Lippitt (39) described Fn exneriment in which

the investi.atora made use of only two rocial

"atmospheres"; authoritarian And democratic. 'n

the authoritarian atmosphere, the croup members

attempted tc resist the domination af the leader's

power; in the democratic atmosphere, the group

members rellained accessible to more nersonnl

anproaches from the leader. Potent individual

oals, conflictin with the work-oals of the

club activity, ose in the auth:;ritarlan flmos-

phere; while work-activity oals continued as the

most important Foals in the democratic -roun.

There was conflict and hostility between members

of the ro.in under authoritarian conditions; but

no inter-personal tension or need for release of

thls hostile tyre of behavior was apparent under

democratic conditions. The feelin- of "group
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belongingness" se,--ied to diminish under the Ruthori-

tarinn condition. ore creative and construltive

work-products emerged from the democratic arrange-

ment.

L3tudont Deedere :0E04 After ',I.sidustion?

Those who are leaders in hi h school do better

scholastic work while they are in hi. h school

than do non-leaders and are more likely to -o

farther in lster schoolinc-, to earn -nor , loney

durin their life-time, Inc? to be better fitted

to find employment (15).

Shannon (2) studied the post-school careers

of three ,7rou-s of crraduates from one of the high

schools in Terre ''cute, ndiana. One 7r0Up was

composed of hi h school leader-, one of Pupils

on honor roll, and a third of a random rampl-

in of pupils, most of whom were neither leaders

nor -voile of outetandin scholarship.- The author

concluded that graduates from the leader group

made a better showing in most res-sots than either

honor roll pupils or members from the random f7roup.

Clem. and Todge (11), also, concluded that

these Fraduates who were leaders in hi h school

made a better showin in post-school activities
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members of a random

;2.owley (1') wrote: "There are two ways of

interr-reting this riata. Those who became leaders

in life may have attained their succes- because

of their leadership experience in school; or the

qualities whIct enabled them to become leaders

in life are the s',1e ounlities which made them

leaders in school." but, whichever is the cause

or the effect, thls study would seem to indicate

t' at the schools will find it worthwhile to offer

leadership opportunities, if only to give the

ifted a chance to find out their talents and

Practice them.

Leutsch (17) found fifteen of his raduating

class of thirty-one years before listed in the

current number of "Who's -he. Of them all, only

the would have rated ss student lenders in their

college days; one was student body president, and

two were editors of student publications. -;:our

had been cosen to Phi Beta ;.appa. Five of those

.rho rece7ved honors at Fraduation for scholar&-ip

were listed. Not a sin le one of the group had
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related the findin s of -eorr.e L. Maxwell, who

wrote a master's Vaal- at the University of

California, in which he studied the levels of

attainment of the members of five classe7, those

of,1900-1934,,inclusive. _lexwell's conclusion

was that the debater is mot likely to Ila'e-a

name: next, follows the caleFe journPlist; and

third, the student-body official. licholsrship

was in the middle of the list. At the very bottom

comes athletics. Zebblership, combined with one

of the extracurricular activities, rated third.

-.3electon of Leaders:

"emmleir. (GO) criticized the Erroup!n of leaders

upon office-holdin in a sin le tyre of activity;

he insisted that they should not be called leaders

until they have s )rep Vir!maelves worthy of the

ne-e by Coin ood leadership work in severl fields

or particularly outstanding work in one field.

This author contended Vat many investi-ations

had misused the term, leader; since the distinc-

tions found between office-holders in specific

activities mny not be applied to distin?tions
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comrksrisons or office-holders and non-office-

holders rests on the basis of secondary elstracter.

istics, such as intelli ence and scholarship,

the decree of leadership must be extre-ely hi h

and well defined or these cualitier are not always

a valid basis for compsrlson, that is, If we nre

actually placin non-leaders in th- leader roue

for the purpure of comp-rin- thiT leader group

with non-leaders, our comrrison will not be valid.

Secondary c:-nracterl-tics are lines of (.1,tinItion

between non - office - holders and hi h- ride leaders,

but t)-a differentiation is not truly reliable

unless the leader class is restri-ted to the

students who hold mPny and varied types of offces.

71em-in- (23 a) devised r ^pint scale for use in

e'- tiratin the importance of rositons of leader.-

ship and responsibility held in a Firls' school

in the ninth, tenth, = =nd eleventt, grades.

easures of the fundamental trends of per-

sonality and such characters- tics ar accuracy

and assurance should be viewed as parts of r

comoseIte estimate of the Individual instead of

beln- used separately (49). A technicue was

devised by lorris (49) for ure in detectin tiv
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kind of leadership which contrib9tes si-nifi-

cantly to success in teachin, iThe nutYor believed

that the followin fields of measurement were use-

ful in this particular connection: direction and

degree of feelin,, typical social attitudes, tact..

fAlness in comment and action, ins' ht, and social

judFTent. Vese traits may be measured indrectly

as well as directly, accordinF to Morris, and

results scored in a differential rat1,7r than

descriptive fashion.

Hollin7worth (30) held that the most valid

method of selectin potential leaders in childhood

was on Ule basis of intelli ence. For her,

intelligence was an indispensable cJality of leader-

ship; and extraordinary intelliFence was a permanent

quality and one likely to be combined with other

desirable trits.

Jennin-s (34) studied leadership in A ropu-

ltion of several hundred .irls at the -ew Yorl,

7chool for 1irls by a sociometric tech-

ni7ue, usin , RS 9 criterion, selection of associates

for "eatin at the same table". Each Individual

receivinr five cho7ces was consilered a leader.

'emiashkevich (18) described the state

examinations In ?ranee pnr1 -ermany hieh were
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employed in tiri,7e countrier- for a preliminary

selection of leaders for over a hundred years.

The French baccalaureate examination was a state

examination, Aven twice a year, in each of the

seventeen regions into which the territory of

.ranee was dlvided for purpoaes of edu-ationsl

adninistration. The examination was taken in

two parts, a on'f-year intervsl intervenin-. The

examination was ,71ven by committees, and was both

written and oral. The candidate had to indicate

under what section he wished to be examined. The

duration of each written examination was the

hours. The examination covered mo-tly lanAmp-es

an:! technical subject. -Tin-7es ran ed from zero

to ten. The mar;,, of zero in any examination

eliminated the pupil from further examinations.

The matur7ty examination was iven by etch

secondary school, public or private, in -c,r7any.

The standards of the maturity examination were

virtually uniform throu7hout the country. Cer-

tificates Issued were valid for admission to any

erman insttution of hiuher le.cnin7. The written

examination "as not eliminatory. The oral exa-

minstion conisted of a major interest subject and
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other subjects chosen by the committee. The

consideraele decrease in difficulty of the maturity

examination after the 'eorld "'ar lead to the lowere

in of the 1 h traditional standards thet had

been -1-;e1ntalned earlier and, it was believed, to

a loss in the -enerel cuality of the upcomine

leaders.

Partridge (53) took boy Scouts with know

differences in leadership abilities and nlaced

them before a rout of'etran e boys who rated

them in leaders h17: fript, by hearin their

voices from behind a screen; second, by seen

them; an a third by seem . =tad hearin: them

simultaneously. He found that the rank correlation

between rercent of votes received on the basis of

voice only and actual lea a-ership ability in the

rnoen eroue was .543. The same relationehip on

al ht aloe' was .r71. The rdletionsl-iip between

el ht and voice combined with leadership ability

was .755. Partridge (53) 'realized that the

procedure was wea, but eDnrldered it to be better

than a blind tiess.'

Three methods decribed by -eleny (8 ) for

the objective selection of Troup leaders were:

(a) ici.ntification by status rankin (b) five-

man-to-man technique, an (c) eociometric tech-
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leadership status from an avers e of the reactions

of all other nembers of the 7,roup toward each

member. 10 determine the status ranlqn in

leadership of the member of a small rroup, each

member wrote on a slip of paper the names of every

member of the Lroup except himself. Each Faye

every other member a rank in ,roup leadership.

2.eleny (54) held that te reliability of this

method could be determined by correlation of the

status rankings in the same grou7s on two successive

days, an t'rat the validity could beet be deter-

mined by co- paring the rankin- of [.00.: leaders and

pobr leaders with a performance ratin.

The status rankinr method is not usable in

large -roups, for it Is difficult to -Jt even as

7-,sny as tilirty rersons In an accurate rank order.

For 1-re-e -roues, leaders may be Identified by

the 1'1:v.-man-to-man technie. The success of his

plan, as of the others, denends upon acqJaintance-

ship. The plan sets up sever '1 roups of five

*embers, each drawn from nmong thl larger group,

o that each person may be juct:ed in relation to

others in different combinations of five. To
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arranr-e thin, th-, name of each student is written

five times on five separate slips of raper. All

papers arc thorou hly mixed. ,ollowin th1r, the

slip.; are drawn out one by one and recorded in

Froups of five. No nape arears toe In a ,-coup

of There are as -any -Yours of napes as

ther-7 are students in the class.

The five-man-to-man technicue fails to deter-

mine precisely *le) leaders will be moot accept-

able to 177-rticular trou s. It would be possible

for a legOer to be aesiEned to -resiee over D

roolar, of persons who it not wlsh to work with him.

If the sociometric technicue is used, each

individual in the 71..oup will write on a slit of

paper the names of, perhpas five, uneer whom V-sit

person would be willJn- to wor',. ThP na-7es are

ranked in order of - reference. Appropriate

leader -i m,,y then be assi ned to preside over

Frou . When this test was adlinisteree to a

clas7 in which the members were acquainted with

one another, it was possible for Ze7eny (84) to.

determine: (a) those who were .,1ot often chosen,

and (b) those with whom both leaders sne followers

would moat like to work.
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Trainin of Leaders:

leadereh p be taugt? There are varied

opinions.

"Ar (17) purhose etill remains--to urF.e tet

we devotr, less attetion to that ImPossible

accomplishment, leader7--but rater to

emphasize the true values of ed-cation. hen

leaders arise, let as be able to wel;lit the'

accurately and esteem them 'roperly. T fear that

no prescription for ,makiry them oynthetically

will ever be dlecov red."

Zn 1937, Mrs. n Lancworthy (35a), then

preeldent of the Nati.mal ..lonFress of -rents

and Teachers, wrote, "Leaders, it feems to me,

are like roets--borfl and not make. Everywhere,

in every condItion of life, leaders arise when

life needs them and fall if they cannot fill

the demand that the times make unon them."

"We know far less about training leaders

than we know about selectin- them," wrote ol-

linworth (30). "We :nest take res,)oneibillty for

intellectual training. Too many educators think

in terms oft 'bri7ht children will take ca -e of

themselves'. The concern of ,imericen philanthropy

Is the present state of public knowledge is

for the chronic denendent, forever incapable of
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development. The truth is thst children of

rrreat ability are virtually as helpless as any

others under authorities blind to their

exceptionality."

"Spec:-1 classes (2) for pupils of -urerIr

atte,nment in rarticuler subjects are found in

every one of the New York City hi7b schools.

Ther- are also senarate specialized schools for

students with special interests and capacities."

Ihe autor recommended the establishment of a

aerate "super-honor high school" for the most

ifted pupils in -;:ew York.

This honor school would be a school for only

the brilliant pupils. Termsn (72) hnS c0-.:)wn in

his study of the lives of "1010 ifted children"

sInce 1922 that genius and eminence are far from

perfectly corre1,57ted. -hile many of his lfted

croup 'sive excelled In their 1Ife work, many others

,Ave arrived at only commonplace stations In life.

Bellin-rath ) found practically no relation

between leadershin and intelli-ence, as well.

Pitkin (55) strc- sed th, neces71'y of pick:inc.

out potential leaders at an early a e and -lying

them special trainin . He believed that the
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individual possessinp talent Tunt find himself

and hie work early in life, or the probability

of eutetandin accomplishment Is smell; and re-

clri)(171ded establinbment of a "university of

leadership": :.owever Pitkin's belief was not

RS true In the ruopean nations as in the United

2tatep because 7o:e of the best wor in Europe

hae been done by the older psople.

.eleny (85) described Pn experiment in leader-

shir trainin in which a class of nineteen stu-

dentn in introuctory sociolo y were r,rlked In

leadership by the students themselves.

the students selected ran-4oT were elven brief

instruction in leadership. They were -iven an

explanat!on of the following- traits of lender

prestiee (esteem), knowledFe, forcefulnes-, insi-ht,

steadiness of puroosr, participation, euiemess

of decision, finality of decision, sel confidence,

tact (likeablenes), appearance, voice, and

self-control treys was pl-ced on knowled e of

subject, part' citation in the work of t;Ir roup,

and "likeableness ". T'ey -ere ur'ed to exercise

these traits in the class discussion -rosins w: ich

which met the followin period. Five wees later
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the class was re-ran' ed by the ori inal method.
Those who had received the trainin ranked ell .fitly

her then before. All of the ev*der.ce resented

in this article indicated t'-rt leadership ability

can be developed by Instruction and nrectice In

leadership.

Eichler (21) rerformed a similar experiment

at the hiti school level. The rupils used were

rated on leadersir by t=-= other pupils. The

home-room prrours were used as exrrimentnl and

control -roues. RatIngs in le' 'ershir were made

at the be' inning and at the end of each of the

experilente. The tea in of leadershir was in

the nature of -roun conferences on the traits of

leadership. Three of the exceriments extended

over a period of one year, and one continued two

year. The results '"ere roeltive. The Froure

which had had in-truction 9.bout the traits

leadershir were, consistently, rated hi her in

leadershir by their fellow pupils than the -roups

which had not been tauAt. In one experiment,

the pupils were challened to r- t Into I-ltactice

*hat they had learned in teory. This procedure

-Ave tne most mar'ed results of all.
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Eichler and errill (22) described anoth-r

experiment in which soial leadership was me :cured

by ratinize of classmates. 2a'red Froups of

ninth, tenth, and twelfth grade pupils were used.

The exrerimentnl roup which hnd had instruction

in the form of lectree and conferences on the

various oualitle7, and technique- of leadership,

showed rester ins In re--ect to leadership

than did the control p. roue w'-ich had had no such

instruction. The chance the true difference

between the experimental an the control nouns

were Freater than zero in favor of the experimental

,-roue was said by aut'rs to be as tT7elve to

one. If instruction .n such a complex trait as

social leader7hin was effective in makin

noticeable difference in the short period of these

experiments, the authors held out that consider-

able succors y be achieved by continuin- proper

instruction throup'hout the whole secondsry school

period.

Jnthank (51) described a revulsr (university)

course which mrt twice a week throu.bout the school

year. 'Ihe course was o»en to house »residents

and of ere holding student offices. The subject-

matter of the course was divided equally between

the specific technir-ues of fact-to-face leadership,
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the psycholo.lcal and sociolo.lcA. aspects of f-roue

leadership, em3. the eyamintion of end contact

T;Ith the various aids and aFencies available in

the university for the use of the student leader.

The class was conducted by the se -'insr Tethod;

and lecturing was held to a:miniMum. No text-

book was used, but two recent books on leaderehin

were required readim- Term papers were written

by the students., and rany of these have been

published by national fraternity ma azinee. The

students hve expressed their belief that the

class was worthwhile, tut no data were -iven.

A "Social Science 1" class was orpanized at

the durlinton, Iowa, chool, 'zAirlin7ton, Iowa,

for which full cre'it was A.ven. in girder to be

ell lble for a student body office, s nuril nut

'.'Tve LP en the course. The content of the course,

as given by hite (81), consisted of several unite.

The first unit dealt with the 'ue- Ion of leader-

ship, includirLY the principles of ood political

leadership and the preservetion of cohesion within

an administrative eroun. The second unit d,,r-lt

with the history of education, sneclal attention

bein 1.1ven to Americn educion. In the third
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unit, the discussion -assed to a consideration of

the general trends apparent in society. The fourth

unit considered the history of pupil part:cination

in the control of the American secondary school.

'turfy was iven to the structure of

their own school's orenization for Pupil narti-

clation and control--its merits, its short-

comin.ls, its workings, and its history. No data

on the value of the class was Oven other than

the fact that the pupils seemed to tre more of

an interest in school activities.

An experiment trainin-: democratic

leadership was conducted in the two junior high

schools in Berilder, Colorado, necordinp. to Stiles

(c9). :n each sc: . a leaderslip class was or-

Fanized for the benefit of all pupils who wanted

to e rn how to beco-le ood leader. All Pupils

who d been elected to positions of responsi-

bility by their f llow-pupils were required to

attend. The principal, other teacher, lawyers,

ministers, state lecinlators, county and city

officials, 'ouclnes- men, and even the pre7ident

of the state university were called uron to hel-

with the teachin Pupils asked questions of VA,
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speakers. Round-table and nanel dipcussions Nere

led by the pupils. s a positive re^..u1`.. of ti-ere

leadership mestinpil, wrote the author, it was
four. that pupil participation in school overnment

beca-e more effective.
1.riedlarder (24) held that the development

of student initiative and leadership in teacher
educ,tion was of rrim.nry imrortance. te-cher

must 1-eve Initiative, be resnon-ible, exert

leadership* ._o muoh stre-p should not be pieced

on :tudy at tees: -!ere' colle -es that one-sided

and immature rersonalitiep are the result. 7,:_xtm-

curricular activity was held by riedlander to
rovide one of the most favorable o7-oort.initles

offered by institutions for 1.,ader?bir d.evelon-
.-:ent since students 'ire Placed in positions of

responsiollity which desnd the exerc).se of

initiative and the assumption of leaders'-ip In

t1-ese activities. One difficulty, however, !T..

that all students do not participate In these
notivitier. The best means of develooin- res-
ponsibility and leadersbi- is to rive students
responsibility aryl opportunities foe- leadership

(24).
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!oat of the eduction beyond the level of

the sophomore year in a colleFe is ,-lanned end

(tarried on b leaders for leader- and is, pre-

sumably, well fitted for them, and better fitted

for t' em than for less ab]e nersons destned to

be subordinates and folloers, beleved Thorn-

dike (74). "In the elementary schools and the

hiTh schools, the course is rlanned and the race

net for the iediooree (74). :n almost all formal

education, the ..,rospective leader d...:es all th at

the rrospective follower does and somethin more,

but, rerhFre, this is not fund,mentqlly sound.

n -nny fields, persons of rest ability can

afford to lace certPin ac-omnliehments which those

of little ability our -ht to possess. Thorndike

beleved thIA a better policy would be to begin

0.ving the leaders something different ae coon as

they have demonstrated that they have enou'h ability

to profit from It. The experts in e ecial

fields will decide what this trinin is to be."

Tn contrast with the foreF.oln studies and

rerorts, "ersenfer (45) requested each member :I'

the faculty of a university to list the out tend-

in characteristics of his three best rtudents.
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It was discovered that the traIt7 considered

most Ivluable in students 1.(1 not correspond well

with those traits which schaol rrincipnls arV,

business Ten thou;ht to be most v711able and Thich

were 1-e1d to be essential to success in their

re-nective fields. In t} is rarer, entitled "EA-

ucen Efficient Underlinpe", -essenper held tkat

colle es and 17 h so'ools ml 'ht profltably -Iva

personslity education more attention and erudi-

tion less.

"Nobody 'noes (74) how muh waste of

-otentirl leadershlr there is et nre sent from

imperfect -electio-, fiucation, and treatment

durin worll_ni. life."

Summela

:roT a surv(7y of the -tudle- summarized

in this chapter, one may see th-t: (a) there 're

different tyres of lesde7s -Rho (b) coney lead different

tyres of oourT; (c) lerdershir is 7,r-.117

rather 7recifIc and limited, for each lender, to

one or t7:o fields of activity; (d) lenders ire

nerally a little more intelli-ent or more sl-Alled

in some :-ecIsl ability t- an their followen,;

(e) tl'ey Jrually have better 1-r-.1.th qnd -rcpt r

physical ener y tin their followers; (f) trey
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are usually well balanced; (re-Y-tay--17-TWKie

better--r w.4e-sifi-el;

mor-e-ef-fices___A-rt4-wterer--Istr-Vntoffices-inl-scholgi

tha-n-Uelr_followerw do; (1) they usually hrvb

more rleasin:; per-on, lltieF tan their followers

have; (j) they u-ually co »e from homes havin

hither socio-economic ratings than their followers

do, but th'r 1r not Pn invariable rule; and (k)

they usually ac eve --ore success after they

leave school.

Techniques for the selection of leader- are

usully based unon acquaintanceship, and this is

a f.,111,,ae basis. 'ttemnts have been made to

tr-in rupile in leadership and, althow,h the

result are in dispute, there is some evidence

that positive results have been attained.
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CHAPTER III

In order that he miAlt Fein some first-hand

1nowledge about the personality traits snd

prycholoeical charscteristica of the most prominent

students no on the 'Jrepon State College cempus,

the writer made (a) a 11 t of 180 names of

student who have been rrominent in extracur-

ricular activltie7 end from which he pinned to

select the thirty considered the most outstandinp,

and (b) a ratinF chart with thirty names listed

In a random order across the top end with a list

of seventeen nersonallty traits on the left-hand

margin and on which as many students a re,nrbly

possible were to be awed to rate the thirty

students whose :lamer were at the top. In adlition,

the scholarshir ratin s for t1.ese thirty students,

their decile standings on the .=,mericsn Council

on Eluontlon Psycholo-lcel examination, their

a-es, an the ri7e5 of the hi -h schools from which

they were Fraduated were obtained from thr office

of the Reistrer of the Colle:eo E. 3. Lemon.

In the compil tion of the list of the 180

names of the students who were prominent in

extracurricular activities, those who were or
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had been student-body officers, class officers,

all-school committee chermen, students who were

prominnt In forensics or journalistic act:ylties,

athletes, and any others who, in the opinion of

the writer, miFht ,'eserve to be consIdered as

leaders were listed. fhese were made into a

mimeographed form. On this form, rrovision was

made for any additional na-les which might be

thou ht worthy of 7-lacea.

This rreliminsry form war ciroulated among

members of two honor societies: Vortar Loard,

honor society for senior wo-nen, and blue i:ey,

honor sol:ety for !,.enior men. Students who are

elected to embership in these organizations are

chosen lfrgely on the bas .la of leadership in

ca,,,Js activities and service to te institution.

Members are in a position to become acquainted with

other student leaders and to diF:tin'uish between

true leaders P,nd office-holders. The members of

these two societies were as'Aad to follow the

instructions below:

"The followinr names were chosen on

s very arbitrary besls. from them and

any others that you would like to add,

Pick the 30 peorle that you cone der to
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be the most outstanding as leaders.

Your decisons need not be bared on

whether or not they hold an impor-

tant office. names selected ill be

used in a speCIel study of leadership."

re members of these societies returned ter

list., of thirty ne-7es of students, whom they con-

sidered to be the most 7rominent. These lists

were tallied, and the thirty ee receiving

the largest number of votes were selected. These

naies were then arranged in the

form to be used for the ratings. The writer

thw-ht that such a random order would prevent the

more frequent rating of certain ne-res beceuTe they

were In "fav red vosAions". hen these rating

forms were returned., it was found that the -sees

of the students who were rated by any one reter

were scattered throe hoot the liet aid t' ere was

no evidence of there bens any influence fro a

favored position. If there had been, the writer

would hve made acIlitional ratinE forms with the

na7ele of the li rted student7 in other positions;
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and secured additional ratings. The writer also

studied the lompleted ratinF forms for "halo

effect" or the influence of a -enerl hi h opinion

or low opinion of the student bein rated on t'e

rgtin s on the individual trait. Mile there

were a few ratin-e of indivdual student-- in

which one -rade predominated almost alto7etter

with a reatterne of the next grade below, on

practically all of the com-leted retie forms

the raters had uNid three and even four -- racier

in rating each individual. The writer believes

that this shows thcA th,- raters were corsc7entlous

In their retina=s.

Three groups were as ed to rate as r'7y of

these thirty 7tudents as they bereved they new

well enou-h to rate in a competent Terme-. V-ese

were: (a) te thirty whose nanes were on the form

itself; (b) a roue of urger division students

from to classes who were held to be rerreeentatiVe

of the -tudent body at lar e; and (c) a rour of

faculty :lembers who 1-ad wide aoeuaintanceshi

frnon[- the student body. The totA,1 number of tese

rater^ is apparently sm,11, but even then the

number of ratin-s Reeled rnt; er prouglous to the
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writer. Of the thirty ^tudents whose names were

on the list, twenty-five returned the rating

forms, com'leted. ourteen of te-e were women,

eleven were men. Twenty -eight "non-listed" women

and twelv "non-listed" men returned com-leted

forms even thouc,h the writer sou :ht to eve

equal numbers of men anti -omen. The 7tudeote

returned the rFtin- forms .:ere asked; (a) not

to sicn teir na-,es, but (b) to write n the form

their sexes and c'asses, such as junior or

senior. They were ased Pl-o to ohecl- the names

of the ten .them they considered to have accomplished

the mo,Tt for the oolle-e arO for themselvee. The

faculty members were not considered exce t is a

group, althou h the men wer much more numerous

than the women among them. Twenty faculty members

returned com-leted forms. M 1-ty-.five usable forms

altog ther were returned. All of the raters to-

gether made 16,668 trait ratin,:-s 0;1. of the

possible 43,350; and an avera e of 196 ratin-s

Ter nee out of F. nosrible!10.

The personality traits chosen for the rating

form were es7e -.tially those Ileted by Dexter (1 's).

A few were added, however. The seventeen traits

of 7;err!onality were: sreaking ability, symPathy,
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sincerity, _ood student, ,)ood lookin,-sttractive,

school spirit, rood disposition, pleasing person-

ality, enerosity, friendliness, athletic a illty,

democratic s7irlt, vivaci.y--pep, executive ability,

sinse of humor--wit, versatility, and well- dressed --

"clothes ". Thepe were not defined bet:taupe the

writer believed that attempted definitlon,7 would

only complioate the situation. Nowhere, to the

knowledie have they every been defined

acce-tably to a larp :e number of ':eople, anyway.

The writer admits that, some of the'e traits ov:r-

l-ps That Is a pert of their state of bein. re-

latively undefined. The rating form is shown In

appendix A.

The raters were instructed as follows:

"rom this list of 30 Oref.7on State

students, (a) check ten whom you bel:eve to

have accomplished the most for th meelves

and for 3SC, ttet is, 'awe shown th" bePt

qualities of leadership; and (b) rate all

of those on the 11.t wh)m you now well

enou:h to rate with feelin-s of confidence.

"Please r- to each of the-e ten students

on the qualities listed, usln the letters

A, B, 0, D, 'Tn' se a -rade for each nuality
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accordlm to the OEC grading system."

The completed ratin forms were separated

Into five grous: "Listed" women, "listed" -:en,

"non-l!sted" women, "non-listed" men, and foulty

members. The grades each ef the thirty

individuals received on the seventeen traits

were found, and were then avera ed for each eroun.

"A's" were weIchte,1 4, "Ws" 3, "Vs" 2, "D's" 1,

and "F's" 0, accordlne to the system of number of

honor points attached to class-room grades at

Oregon State 1:olleFe. f there thirty students

who were "listed", fifteen lapre ed to be 'ten and

fifteen women althou no effort wa, Tade to in-

fluence the number of either men or women lls..ted.

The women really had the larger proportionate

representation becnuse the whole student Body

is made up of two-thirds men and one-third woinen.

Of this group, nineteen happened to be peni.)re,

nine juniors, and two sophomores. None of the

thirty wart a transfer student.

In the treatment of the data, the five stu-

dents who were rated most often, the five who were

rated least often, the five who were chec.e0, least

often es hav:n:" "acnocrolie7ed V.e most for tlemeelves

and 03C" and P corres-Londin: five who were scheclred
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most often were chosen for com7;nrison.

.21s lat grout, war nearly identicF1 with

the i-rou- of five who were rated thy- most fre-

quently. Tbe two Frours together contained only

six different names. The 1/..oups which were

least often picj.ed for nocomplishment find least

often rated totaled seven.

The ranee of ell of the ratine of the five

rstin ranee for the individuals rated was from

2.86 to 3.62 or from "B-" to "A-% pile there

are hi h, it was what mi ht have been expected

for this select group. The six hi hest scores

were received by 7oTen; the bottom ratin7went to

a Tan. Table ' chowe the7, avcree scores for the

people rated for each of the ratin

Avera, en were found instead of Teens and stan-

dard deviations becuase (a) the datn were more

awnaLle to thls form of treatment, e. -., the

grades u,led In the r-,tin-s, end (b) the r,:tin-s

themselves sere opinion and not scientific and

carefully nreduated Leasure entsE
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TABLE I

AveraFe Scores for the 7eo71e
Rated for Each of the ive Ratin Croups.

''roux ',00 re

"Licted" women ..... 3.58

":'on- listed" men 3.45

Fcculty members 3.38

"Non-listed" -o-en 7.74

"Listed" men 3.11

The somen on the list ere rated hi her

than men by -3th the moTen w11:- filled out the

form en' by the Ten. lie "listed" and "non-

listed" wo-ren rated t:e "listed women higher

than either the "1i7tted" or the "non-listed" men

rated The "lieted" and the "non-listed"

men rated .h-, "lsted" men sli:.htly tan

the women rated t em. This informrAion -7ey be

seen in Tablc II.

TABLE II

A Comparison of Retiners

Group

by Sexes

;core

';iolen rated other women 3.48

'omen rr?ted by m,n .. 3.27

en rated by other men ..... 3.12

en r:.ted by Women 3.10
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the mean ratin7 by all the listed x7roups for

all the listed per ons was 3.37 or "8 ".

The five studeAs who were rated least often

and the five plced for outstandin- service least

often rece'ved a rating- which was unim,7ortantly

higher then that which was -riven to the five

students rated most often and the five pic'-"ed for

outstanding service most often. The former lit--

those considered outstanding least often--con-

slated of three juniors nnl two soriro-ores. The

latter -roup consisted of five seniors. The

five rated leant often were one repor, two

juniors, Pnd t,To sophomores.
T'tore rated most

often were five seniors. The averse of all of

the ratin-s for the group checked and rated least

o' ten was 3.40; for the group eeckel and rated

most often it was The interpretation is

that the seven les-t often rated and least often

checked students gave not yet had a c once to assert

tl-eir
leadership as muc as the most often rated

group beenus- they lave not progressed as far in

school and because they are not as widely known,

but they are very well-liked by those who do know

them.
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The reven lesst often rated and leant often

ceced students excelled those who were mo'-t

often rated and most often chWed in the follow-

in traits: sympathy, sincerity, -ood student,

Food lookin:--attractive, school snirit, rood

disposition, personality, reneros14, friendli-

ness, democratic spirit, and senre of '7.ii-sor--At.

The most often rated rroup excelled the least

often rated 7roun in the followinr traits:

speakin ability, athletic ability, vivecity--pep,

executive ability, versatlity, and well-dressed--

"clothes ". The reason that the latter group

excelled the former In eV-lett° ability ir, ner-

haps, understndable in that one member of the

'.ost often rated :J.oup was an active participant

in athletics while none of th- leapt often rated

,q-oun was athletic. ',he e noints -ray be seen in

full in Table
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TAIILF III

A trait-by-trait comparison of th six students
most often rated and most often picl,,ed for out-
star;lin service with the ~even students least
often rated and least often ple-ed for outstand-
in- service.

Trits tR)st Often Rated Least Often '4ted

chool pirit 3.72 ..... 3.75

Friendliness '.67 7.70

cod 771spoition 3.r4 3.77

innerity 3.63 3.74

Democratic ,spirit 3.60 3.63

Plessin: Personality .. 3.53 3.57
xeoutive Ability 3.44 3.37

Generosity 3.43 3.47

Vivacity-Pep 3.39 3.25

Sympathy 3.34 3.47

Versatility 3.30 7.19

odd student 3.28 3.45

neakin- Ability 3.21 . 3.19

5enee of Humor--":1t 3.16 . 3.19

.4)11-Dressed--".1othe7" 3.12 3.06

Good-Lookinq--Attrqctive 3.01 3.53

fthletic Ability 2.86 2.56

-verage 3.38 3.40
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On the basis of the rstings given to the

most often rated are' the mo-t often ric',ed for

outstanding service group, the personality traits

were ranked in the followin or4er: school

spirit, friendlines rood disposition, sIncerIty,

democratic spirit, pleasin: personality, executive
ability, generosity, vivacity--pep, sym7mthy,

versatility, rood student, sneekinq ability, cenae
of humor--wit,

well-dressed,--"clothes", rood

lookin and athletic ability.

On the basis of the rstim's -iven to the

last often rated and least often pic'ed for out-

standin service ,,roun, the or7er bees ^e:

good disposition, school -oirit, sincerity,

friendliness, democrntle spirit, rleasin

sonslity, oo-looldn --attractive, sympathy*,,

nerosity* ood stAent, executive ability,

vivacity- -pep, versatility*, spea'xin

se re of humor- -wit, and well- dressed-- "clothes ".

:r one -7111y see, there is not much difference

11e arr,,n eent of the to 117ts.

Ave of Leaders

The avers e a e of the thirty leaders was

twenty-one years and ten -months. lhe spresd was

* Two adjacent words followed by asterisks in-q-
cates the as e rade for both.
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from nineteen years en- three months to twenty-

seven ye,rs 7n The nineteen seniors

on the list hal an avers -e 117e of twenty-two

yearr Ind four months. avers e a e of the five

most often chec'r:ed and the five mo-t often rated

students was twenty-two years and one month and

that of the five least often rated and least often

checed students was twentyOne years end four

months. This latter group, howeve-, contained

three juniors snd two sophomore s. Thee a es

71py be compered ith the avera e age of the

radertin senior class this year which was twenty-

three years end eleven months. Thr leaders seem

to be scmewhat youn!'r than the avf:raFe of the

Ore on :state Collere seniors. The aver e aFe

of all of the juniors war twenty-one year- and

:.ree months. ihe aver-1 e ape of tle t7io so7tomores

was twenty years and seven months. 7-1tively

the juniors an- sophomores were rli-htly older

than the senior- on the "list".

acholNrshin

The average 7rade-point-average in scholar-

chip of t!--ese thirty students was 3.09, or "B ".

The spread vans from 2.25 to 3.91. The most often

rated studentr had a hi her r-le-point-averare
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than the least often students. The average for

the former was 3.28 and for the latter, 3.03. The

fifteen women made hiher scholastic avere-es

than the men on the list. These averaf,es 'acre

3.22 for the '37'hn, and 2.97 for the men. There

grade-point-aversges may be comrared with the

combined all-men's allQwomen's scholestic

averaFe for the yer, 1940-1941, which was 2.41.

;o112E1 rptitude:

Campus leaders were foun) to sve hi-er

e4era e decile ins in college aptitude,

r, mea-ured by the Amercsn "ouncil on Education

IchAo ical Examination, t!ri non-leaders.

la o ort of the rntin-s were rather hi h,

e e we e nl o sever-1 low decile stendinps.

T'ene studeht were scattered from th- third to

the tenth decqes, with the avers e halfway between

the seventh and the el7hth decile division lines,

or at the seventy-fifth rere'nt!le. There were

seven ratings in the tenth decile, six In the

ninth, six in the ei hth, two In the seventh,

three in the sixth, the In the fourth, and

three in the third.

This ,roue of thirty students 7vr. dlvided

Into three major activity 7rou7s, eccordinp: to
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the tye of extracurricular activity in which.

they ad participated, an -, the A.C.E.

avera es for the three groups wer found. The

ree grouns were a croup of journalists, a group

prominent in foren,los, and camnue politicians

or officeholders. f a cttudent had not partl-

c17ated in either of the first two fle'd,, he or

sh was conrdered to be a politician. If the

rerson had been out-tandin in more than one field,

hr or she was listed under bot!-. :1x of th7se

students were 117ted In to of these :-roue '-. The

avera) clecile ratin for thT2 nine journalists

was 9.0; for the t' "enty -three politicians, 7.3;

and for th.r five forensic participants, 6.8. The

forensic :hour would have been even hI her U-an

the journalism rou except for the fact that

there were two defile ratings of three included

on V-.e. 11,t. The mo7t often r-ted students had

;-r) avers e nercentile ratin of 63; end the least

often rate,'' -tJdents., 73. The decile ratin7s for

the thirty listed -tu 'eats and the se:elastic)

averaer made by the sae indiviluals are wn

in Table V, with t'e grade-point-avera!Tes listed

in a desce din order.
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TAM IV

The cleotle ratings of eel) of thr 30 listed stuMents

and the oorresr;ondlnp

A.C.E. Deolle G. .A.

9 3.91
9 7.71

.. 3.67
10 . 3.67
10 ........ 3.65
9 3.65
10 ....... 3.63
8 ... 3.62

10 .. .57
6 3.38

10 ... 3.27
6 3.25

3.24
8 3.16

10 7.08
3 . . 3.08
7 3.01
9 2.98
7 2.97

2.96
4 2.88

2.79
8 ...... 2.70

10 2.'77
8 2. 0
9 2.45
3 2.45
3 2.30
8 2.26
4 2.25
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rom this table three thn,-7.s are anrarent,

(a) that only three of these outstsndin- students

were below the average of the student body in

Grade -so .it-everaee, (b) only six of them were

below the averste of their entering freshman class

on the American itrAoil on Educetion 7-'sycholo

Examination, and (o) there was little correL,Alon

between the decile ratinFe and grade-point-everages

of these students.

A.ze of FI,Th School From 7hich the Listed 7tudentit

ere ral,.iated:

Table V sh:)ws the sizes of the hi-h schools

!ma which these thirty lesders were -radusted.

Two high schools, C;orvallis HI41 :chool and rant

Hill School in Portland contriuted nine of the

leaders, or neerly one-thir d of the -roun. The

first of tee has 857 pupils enrolled; the second,

2,312 pupils. The writer thoA ht that the students

fromthe small hi -h schools mi ht be at some dis-

advantage because they would not be as faminer

with the oraniztlon of a larrer Institution.
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TALL V

61ze of i. h ;:hool from 7hich the Leader were
;7.nduated

Enrollment :'umber of Leaders

ielow 100 O none

100-499 9

500-999 11

1000-1999 4

2000 and over 6

This table shows that the size of the high

school was unlmporta-t in its influere on the

'Trominenoe of these student in collerre except

that none of them came from the smallest hick

schools although there are many of these in _re on.

The followin7 tables show the s zes of the hi h

schools from which the students most often rated

and lost often 01-ec',ed as having accomrlised Vis

most and least often rated and least often checked

onme. They, likewise, show that size of hi7h

school was unimportant with this group of student

leaders or, if there was any advantage, it lny

with the students from the smaller high schools.
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TABLE VI

Sizes of Hl Eh 7chools from Which the Five
Most Often Rate,/ Audents Came

Student -1-e of ,1.-13 School

ost Often 14tted 165

Next Most Often rated 565

Next Most Often Rated :550

text 'oat Often Rated 422

Next Yost Often Rated 7')4

TABLE VII

17es of H111 cool from "'hick tlet Five
Least Often rated Came

1:tud,ent ize of Hi h Fohool

Least Often Rate 2,312

Next Least Often IZated 1,932

Next Least Often rated* 1(:i?

ext Least Often Rated* 338

ext Least Often Rated 938

* r..11 rated enuahly fre(luently
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TABLE VIII

Sizes of High School From r';ch the Five
Most Often C eok Came

-..Audent :11ze of Hifirh '02001

Mont Often Checked 165

Next A)st Often Checked 422

Next Most Often Checked
. 2,387

:-ext !!oet Often Checked 550

Next Most 3ften C'ec ed 565

TABLv. IX

Sizes of Hilt) School frog w'-ich the Five
Least Often ChecIcel Came

Student Size of 141112qh221

Least Often Checked 169

Next Least ,:ften :hecked 1,932

-.ext Least often Checked 2,312

Next Lea-t 3ften Checked 2,387

Neyt Least Often Checked 1,493
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Summary 1

The differt-nces between most often rated

and t'=:e sort often cheerer as having accomrlIshed

V-e snort l'or themselves and the colle-e on the

one lend and those who were lenet often rated

and least often checked were not m-red in any of

the camna-lsons which were made excent in the

ratirrTs end c'eckin s tl-emselves.

The least often rated students received a

sli-htly hi her rating score tl-an the most often

rated students.

The least often rated stude.rAs were rated

higher in the neronality traits frequently rated

as pie sin p; while the most often rated students

were rated hi her in the traits showing self-con-

fidence an7, rosc,lbly, self-centerednetr-. Only

one of t students, a woman, showed any marked

athletic ability. None of the others was s

member of any "varsity team. in other year-,

the situr,tion mi ht have been dlfferent,but it

is the writer's belief that athlWc prowess

alone will not brin a student to a position of

prominence as a leader.

In a e, these student leaders were ell fitly

youn er than t1-. Pverape of the student. If
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one student from the thirty who was twenty -seven

years and t'-ree mont?-e old was left out, the

averaeseo this ,rout of leaders would have

been lowered from twenty-one yeare ard nine months

to twenty-one yesra and e1-ht monthe. This t

well below the average age of the Fraduetine

seniors in 1941, which war 23.92 years. Nineteen

of this lilted group were radwAin7 seniors.

The .7o -t often rated 'tudente 'ad a distinctly

hi her :-rade-point-aver&-e, 3.28, than the least

often rated students, 3.03. both groupe and the

entire -roue of thirty were nearly a -rade noint

above the student body averaFe; 3.09 in comrarison

2.41. Three of these leadin etudentr were

below the student body in erade-point-avera e,

however,

In college aptitude, the least often rated

students rated hi-her than the mo t often rated

students., a Seventy -el hth percentile ratin in

comparison with a s;xty-fifth nercentile ralin

Obviously, that for the -tudent body would be at

or near the fiftieth percentile, sonce there

percentiles and deciles were local to the College.

The Collee percentiles, howeve-, are very similar

to the national percentiles althou h ell fitly less

at the extre-nee.
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No close correlation between docile s

anderade«pointaverages was foun-1 for this p-rour.

There wan no apparent influence of the size

of the hi h school from which these lead'n students

were raduatcd unon their positions of leadership

except that none f them was Fraduated from a

high school having fewer than 100 Pupils. Nine

of them, however, were radueted from high schools

havthp fe.:er than five hundred pupils.

The entire .:roup wrIF divided into three r-roups:

journsliets, Breech students, z.nd politicians.

In colleFe anti tude, the journali sts rated

hi -hest; the politicians second; and the forensics

student7 third. In frequency of ratin-, roliticiens

were first with an average of 632 trait rntinE7s

per person; the forensic roue wns -econd with en

avers F of 571; snd the journalists were third

with en aver--e of 531. The forensic rarticinenta

were all politicians as well.
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CAFTEP. IV

SUW TARP

The varoue definitions of leadershin ml -ht

be summarized by sayinp that a leader is a -arson

whom other people are inspired to follow because

of the confidence which they have in him or her.

There are many types of leders, classified ac-

cordIng to the ways in which they are worin.

Leaders do not conform to any onc 7-:articular type;

but the best leaders are usually a mixture of

several types. A good leader Is able to adapt his

methods of leadership to the situation;

not be the same type of lea6er in all situations.

Nearly all people are leaders in some situ-

ations as well as followers in other situstions.

No one can be a leader In all fields; probably

not Tore than one or two major fief's (!t, the most.

Leadership, then, is not eneral, but, for the

most part, quite spWfic.

Since the typical leader deals ith reople

he lust be at home in sociP,1 situations. He must

have a personality that is attractive or at least

acceptable to his followers. The indirect or

idea leader, however, is seldom concerned ith

per-onalities; and sociability is not as imnortant
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for him as for the face-to-face leaders, for

example.

intelllence of the leader Is usually

'11 fitly higher than the average of his Troup.

Hi h intellects are often barred from leadership

of Frou s livich are too far below then int=ellectu-

ally; and low intellects may be barred from lead-

ing enc. Froups er,.cept when they have

c?reater skill in some special fields, as, for

instance, -ulde on a huntin expedltion.

Student eaders In hi7h soh,o1 colleFe

have been found generally to make hiter Frades

than the avera-e for the whole school. -unil

leaders in hl..h scho7.,1 are ur,ually sli-htly older

Van the roup which they lead, but colleF(: leaders

are usually younger than the avers e. Physiques

of leader- were found to be not -articularly im-

nortF;nt excert in type of leadershi Which denend

on physical activity.

4ost leader7 exceed the folbwer..-roup in

self-confidence. flaey 7ner-lly e cel teir

followers in Initiative. Leaders usually enjoy

ood health and possess a rood du-;ply of bodily

anl mental ener-y. Halgardus (6) believed that the

endocrine -lands were directly relsted o leader-

sin, but later studie,1 in endocrinolo y I-ave
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thrown doubt upon some, at least, of his conclusions.

H1 7h school leaders ever fly cone from homes

which are hi her on socio-econoTnic scales than

non-leaders do. They more frequently plan to

continue their education beyond hipt school.

study of their post-school careers showed thrA

they t better jobs t'- 'n non-leader,. No new

leadershir princip'es were found from the studies

of delinquents and criminals. Four stud7es of the

geographical origins of leaders in four fields

have been deerlbed. .Lese showed V.,m certain

centers of culture and certain states produced

-ore leaders then other centers and states.

Leadership anion: small children arpeared to

have a -omewhat different set of chrracteristics

from leaderabir.amon, adults or adolescents.

!'arlcia (31) believed that little if nny leader-

ship existed in children before the eqe of five,

but some of the other writers did not agree with

this conclusion. :pool children Were found to

per better in a democratic atmosnhere than in

an autocratic one, an to 57et alon7 with each

other more amicably under the former conditions.

Objective techniques have been attempted

for distin7uisl]inv leaders from non-leaders.

The success of these technirJes 16 dependent
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upon the extent of the acquaintanceehl' smon the

members of the lroue. :ome of the writers believed

that leaders were born and not made, but oters

atte7ted to tr-tn leaders and believed that the

result- had been positive.

The five students who were :no '-t oftn rated

and the five most often pied for outstnnlin

service out of the thirty student leaders on the

list did not differ maredly from the 7rour of

five student- who were least often rated and least

often picked for outstandin servic-. The group

of thirty Audent leaders was apparently too

homo enous in regard to the seventeen personality

traits as measured by the questionnaire for nny

marked differences to become evident. Certain

member- of the roue were found to differ gently

In intell/ ence, scholarship, and ape. The

group of leaders, as a whole, was superior to the

trenerel student body in all of the traits lleasured.
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APPENDIX A

From th's list of 30 Oregon State students,
(1) check ten whom you believe to have accomplished
the most for themselves and for 02,C, that a, have

shown the beet qualities of leadershiO; and (2)

rate all of those on the list whom you know well
enou(:1) to rate with fellings of confidence.

21ease rate each of these ten students on the

qualities listed, using the letters A, L, C, D, and F

as a grade for each quality, accordin7 to the 030

Eradinr system.

Speakin.. ability

a c lehLrAtine retwiN47%12

Sympathy

Sincerity 1111111111111111111111111

:rood Ltudent

Good Looking --
Attractive

School :pirit

Good Disposition

Pleasing
Perso al t I

enerosity

Friendliness

At:Iletic Ability

...

Democratic :,7oirit

Vivacity--Pcp

Executive Ability

Sense of Humor- -
':`:it

Versatility
J .....- -...-...------

ell-dressed--
"Olothee


